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1:7 jEvery Move of One Watched by Workers 
of the Other Party

Big Vote Coming Out in Tine Election Weather— 
Tories Try all Kinds of Schemes and Let Money 
Ely Freely—Victory for Both Liberal Candidates 
Expected

-,
I

ï ’<?An Axe The Weapon Used Officials Su:"±j of Complicity In Spanish Government Believe Strike 
Troubles Will Be OverThe Unknown The King Of

Fiend Stolypin Monday
10 HOEHOULDS ,

■FUNERAL ED TODAY PREMIER’S STRONG STAND 1

ia One, Mother and Two Little 
Children and in the Other Hus
band, Wife and Baby Girl Were 
Slain

What is admitted to have been the most Challenges 
hotly contested election campaign since 
the days when confederation was the is
sue, was brought to a close last evening, 
and today it is a tooth and nail fight at 
the polls. The battle is being waged with 
vigor in all section», the adherents of both 
combatants being eager and watchful.

In some of the local wards the contest 
today was exciting, and there was at many 
times a steady stream of voters. The fine 
weather lent assistance and cheer to the 
workers in their efforts for victory, and 
the indications were that the count this 
evening would show the largest vote in 
many years. Seldom has the interest in 
a contest been so keen as has been the case 
up to today, not only in St. John and 
Aew Brunswick, but throughout Canada 
as a whole.

The workers for both parties about the 
polls today went at their task with vim 
and enthusiasm, and were very watchful 
ot each other. It was freely said about 
the wards that much Conservative money
was in evidence, and that they were not It is known that many electors were 
hiding the fact that they had plenty and brought from outside centres to cast their 
were endeavoring to induce support to ballots in their native city, and that free 
their tottenng ramparts by this induce- passes were offered to Conservatives living 
ment and in every other posible way. in towns between here and Montreal, and 
..A mysterious party of nine arrived in in "the latter city as well, to come home for 
the city on the Montreal train at noon, the day. In fact every possible means was 
they-Were met at the Union Station by taken to land a Conservative vote, and 
Recorder Baxter, who formed them into the liberals were still confident without 
double file and took them out of a side having to resort to lar-stretched 
door to Mill street. A street car was of support.
boarded and the new comers were taken It was freely conceded about the city 
m the direction of the North End. this morning that Dr. Pugaley would have

One voter in Dukes ward who voted the & majority at the very least of 400, and 
Conservative ticket is likely to find him- all the way up to 1,000, and thati Mr. 
self lodged in jail on a charge of pey\ Lowell would be not far behind. A well 
jury, file man is alleged to have imper- known citizen of North End last evening 
Bonated, and is said to have voted the made a bet of $100 that the Minister of 
name of an employe of the Eastern Steam- Public Works would have a majority of 
ship Company who is out of the city. 1,000, and today be seemed tp feel that

Une young man who was casting his money was safe. There were other 
his first ballot was not permitted to do so bets recorded, and in almost all cases odds 
before the Conservatives made him take were offered on the Liberals winning both 
tlie oath both in the city and county seats in St. John, 
booths.

were frequent and in some 
of the wards several citizens were held up 
either for alleged charges of perjury, brib
ery, or personation. In Sydney ward, it 
was reported, there were many instances 
of this, several electors being sworn.

At 11 o’clock there were more than 300 
votes each in city and county in Queens 
ward, which is a good indication that 
there will be many to count before the re
sult is known. The Times will give the St. Petersburg. Sèpt. 21—The inquiry in-
“whilü Jhter^dit‘0^8' -, , to the assassination .of Premier Stolypin

While the adherents of both sides work- -, v-- ■ , , , ,ed with cheerful willingness there was a , ’ th PartK^ar reference to the
friendly feeling of rivalry apparent in revolutionary and police elements involv- 
most cases, although several instances of e<J, is being conducted personally by the 
bitterness arose, only to stimulate the en- minister of justice. Already there are in- 
deavors of the workers to greater effort, dications of many ramifications and com- 
lhere will be few men in the city or plicity on the part £f prominent officials, 
county who are not called upon to re- Greater sensations than those so far pub- 
gieter a vote, and both Conservatives and liahed are promised.
Liberale had a gieat number of all kinds The vice-director of the department 
of vehicles at their disposal to bring the „f police Verigin, is under strong 
electors to their respective wards. picion by the authorities who hold

that he is in a measure respon
sible for the outrage. The protection of the 
emperor and empress and the cabinet min
isters at Kiev formed the subject of de
partmental discord.
Trepoff demanded general oversight of 
the protective measures, but was over
ridden by the director of the department 
of police, Kurloff. T’rep 
his resignation, wbijh was not accepted. 
Kurloff, Verigin, Lieut.-Col. Shiridovitch 
of the secret service! police and Colonel 
Kuliabko, chief of the Secret police organ
ized the protection

Great Po]
Rose» Strewn in Streets as 
Body W as Borne to Monaslry— 
Grief of the Assassin’s Patents

Demonstration, Gives . Warning to Public Servants 
and Threatens Merciless Prose
cution of all Who Transgress 
the Law—Situation Improving
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(Canadian Press)
Colorado Springe, Colo., Sept. 21—But

chered in their beds by some one as yet 
unknown, who used an axe, the bodies of 
six persons, three in each of two neigh
boring bouses were found here yesterday. 
The heads of all the victims had been 
smashed in and the appearance of the bod
ies indicated that they had been dead 
several days and that, death came while 
they slept. A report says that the 
derer has been caught, and he has 
fessed bnt that is denied by the police. The 
dead: —

<0; A
(Canadian Press)W -v Madrid, hept. 21—The strikes in many 

cities of Spain continue, but the revolu
tion seems to have been completely 
founded by the prompt and energetic ac
tion of the government. The postpone
ment of the general strike until today is 
regarded as indicating that the backbone 
of the movement is broken.

Premier Canalejas declared that martial 
law notwithstanding, .the government 
would respect the right to strike if legally 
allowed, but he gave fair warning that if j 
the employes of the public services struck 
without giving the previous notification 
demanded by law, the promptest measures 
would be taken to end the strike. Other 
strikers, he added, who stepped outside 1 
the pale of the law would be mercilessly 
prosecuted, and at the slightest sign of re
volt the troops would use their arms with- f 
out hesitation.

‘T am determined, once for all, to finish 
with these muttering^ of revolution,” said 
the premier. • -

So far as a censorship of greet severity--A 
allows conditions to be known, there were | 
no serious disorders in the provinces ,f 
yesterday. Most of the principal agita
tors there were laid by the heels or their 
actions were crippled effectively. Tele
graphic and telephonic communication has 
been cut off from all suspected persons, 
including the republican and socialist 
leaders, Perez Caidoe, Padlo Iglesias and « 
Perez Agua, who also are being closely 
shadowed by detectives.

Houses have been searched and 
seized and the prisons are crowded with 8 
rioters and political suspecte. i
.K*ng Alfonso lias announced hi» inten

tion of remaining in Madrid until* the 
crisis is "over.

According to the official news received 
last night the situation generally has im
proved and the government believes that
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From Outside

:Mrs. Alice May Burnham, wife of A. J. 
Burnham, cook at the Modern Woodmen'i 
Sanitarium.

Their two children, Alice aged 6 and 
John, aged 3 years.

,Henry F. Wayne, a consumptive, until 
recently a patient in the Sanitarium.

Mrs. Wayne and her year old baby girl.
The Burnham house is aituated at Dale 

street and Harrison Place, and the two 
houses next to it in Dale street are vacant. 
Directly in the rear is the Home and close 
to it is that of K. R. Evans.

The discovery of the bodies was made 
by a neighbor who called at the Burnham 
home. Not getting any response, and no
ticing a strong odor, she forced an en
trance. The bodies of Mrs. Burnham and 
those of her two children were found in 
their beds, which were covered with blood, 
end the walla end ceilings also spattered.

Tbe woman gave the alarm, and a dozen 
persons went to the Wayne house, where 
there had been no signs of life since Satur
day, and the aame.,(emble geese waa pre
sented. In bed were the bodies of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne and their baby, all horribly 
mangled, as in the case of the bodies in 
the Burnham house.

Governor General :
i

C

off then tendered

I
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This is the actress wife of Forbes Robertson, both of them great favorites in 
Canada. Miss Elliott is now touring Canada, and is welcomed in the best society 
as well as tbe beet theatres of all the cities she plays in.

ich cost $100,000.
Kiev, Sept 21—Priqi- to bis death, Prem

ier Stolypin received the following telegram 
from the father and Smother of Dmitri Bo- 
groff, the assassin, 
the dreadful act p<
less son. We praf to God for-your com
plete recovery.”

The autopsy on the liody of Stolypin 
disclosed the presence of blood poisoning 
The heart was as large again as it ought 
to be. The cause of death was the injury 
to the liver caused by one of the assas
sin's bullets. ..

The body of the murdered prime minis
ter was transferred today to the Pecher
sky monastery, amid sympathetic demon
strations of the whole populace, 
were strewn in the streets as the funeral 
paseed. The pall-bearera included the _ 
ernor general of the province, the general 
commanding the troops, and the governor 
of Kiev. Behind the coffin walked the 
widow and other relatives, the ministers 
and high officials, followed by a long pro
cession composed of the general public.

The crowds lining the streets knelt as 
jhe coffin passed. The bullet which killed 
the premier was borne upon a cushion 
with other emblems of the tragedy. Strong I generally carried money, it is believed 
detachments of troops and police guarded that robbery 
the route.

•We are horrified at 
itrated by our sense- MASSACHUSETTS BRANCH OF 

KILLED FOR MEY THE LABOR FEDERATION
:arm»

Thos. Mills of Windsor Foundt Jamcs W> Wall Again President
Murdered Had Mo* 'Fight —To Investigate Conditions of 
For Life

. (Gnatinimrf m .page 3,-fifth-.column).

Prison LaborRECTI! DAY REPORTS Roses
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 21—Thomas H. 

Milk, aged 65, a ’longshoreman, was found 
murdered beside the Michigan Central 
railroad tracks yesterday morning. His 
head was beaten, evidently with an iron 
instrument, and the tracks around 
evidence that he put up a hard fight for 
his life.

Strange it Was Not Known
That a crime had been committed in a 

thickly settled neighborhood and been 
discovered for three days is incredible.
Not even a footprint is to be found on the 
floor of their house, and no one could be 
found who had seen anyone about the 
premises since Saturday, when all the 
dered persons at different times were in Fredericton, X. B., Sept. 21—(Special)— 
a neighboring grocery. The typical autumn weather prevails here

«Eft £.ïsrïïs r h"”“lncity, was arrested soon after the discovery ten8c* lhere was a bl* crowd on hand a* 
of the crime, but there seems nothing to Ibe opening of the polls and men stood 
implicate him in the tragedy. His em- in line for half an hour waiting their turn

"S’tv'ra: » <* »•»>.... <- »...
of Michigan. He was last seen at his been euch excitement over an election, 
home Saturday afternoon, and is said to Both parties in the city are well or- 
*ia' e lelt there about 5 o clock. ganized, and the vote here as well as in

Little is known of the Wavne family • v«. * ,
here except that Wayne came to the Sani- Trends ^““TonT”1^
tarium about ten months ago from In- i 16 Tonea are de"
diana as a patient. One month ago his y‘"“T °“ thV"°Le
term in the institution was up and he , J ” TPnf *'7* the Nash-
brought his wife and child to this city and " , ro e always an im-
rented the house in which they were mm> 7 «n election seems to be
,iere(i going largely for Atherton. Liberals here

feel that if they win York, it will be 
j thirteen from New Brunswick, and they 
are working hard with that end in view.

Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 21—The state 
branch of the American Federation of La 
bor elected officers at the afternoon ses 
sion yesterday of its annual convention 
James W. Wall, of Worcester, was unop 
posed for president as was Martin T 
Joyce of Boston for secretary treasurer 
The fifth vice-president remains to be de
cided upon, a tie existing between James 
W. Power of Fall River and James R. 
Menzie of Lawrence, who, if elected, will 
be the only member of last year’s board 

It is !to b°Id over.
The four vice-presidents elected are: 

John J. Fenton, Boston; E. S. Alden, 
Holyoke; John J. Kearney, Boston; Wil
liam E. Allen, Haverhill.

The legislative committee of next year, 
limited to three members, instead of five, 
by the action of the convention, is com
posed of John Weaver Sherman of Bos
ton, Henry Sterling of Boston and William 
E. Sproule of Lowell.

The convention adopted resolutions ask
ing for the appointment of a commission 
to investigate prison labor in Massachus 
etts institutions.

the movement will be all 
day.

gov- %ver
un-

The only disturbance of yesterday in J 
Madrid occurred while the police 
searching the labor exchange. Several 
groups assembled outside protested against 
this measure and resisted the efforts of 
the police to disperse them.

iwere
,

gave
mur

rain did not prevent the people from wit
nessing the demonstrations.

The Electoral Reform League has detec
tives guarding against wrong doing. So 
have both parties.

As he was known as a frugal man, and

FOURTEEN KILLEDwas the motive, 
thought he has a sister in Kingston, Ont. i

Gun Explodes During FVactice tflT 
French Man-o-War GloireBROTHER DES AT HAND

OF HIS OWN BROTHER
4

Toulon, Sept. 21—Fourteen persons were
killed by the explosion of a gun on board ■ 
the armored cruiser Gloire during gun
nery practice here today. The Gloire is 
of 1.000 tons displacement and baa a speed 
of twenty-one knots.

PRESBYTERIANS LE 
MISSION SCHOOL IN 

TOKIO BY EIRE

\

SHE ATE HEADS OFF 
SULPHUR MATCHESWEATHER Harry Wilson Shoots Dead His Brother George in Digby 

Home—Cause of Quarrel Has Not Been Made Known 
But Wife of One Says They Had Been Drinking--Arrest i ^:LDrR:7’plul 
Made Under Extraordinary Circumstances

!

: feel Sure of Car.dl
Woodstock, X. B„ Sept. 21—(Special)— 

The weather is bright and clear and the 
chances good for a very large vote all 
through the county, 
confident that F. B. Carvell will sweep the 
town by a big majority, and with the big 
turn-over in the rural population in favor 
of reciprocity, his election is easily assured.

BULLETIN
Tokio. Sept. 21—The Meiji Gakuin, the i 

leading Presbyterian mission school in j 
Tokio, was totally destroyed by fire last 
night. The academic department of the J 
school, according to the statement issued 
in 1909, had 360 students in attendance. 
There was ako a theological department, 
with twenty-four students in attendance 
in that year. The school is under the con
trol of the board cf foreign mission of the 
Presbyterian church in the United States.

The Liberals are

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish* . 
erie». R. F. Stupart, | On the North Shore 
director of meteoro
logical servies.

Montreal, Sept. 21—The death of Mrs. 
Gaston Jacobs, twenty-five years of age, 
yesterday, the physicians say, was due to 
poison. The woman was removed to a

Chatham, Sept. 21—(Special) —Election 
day is bright and clear, and the outlook 
is for a large vote. Everything points to 

I lar«e majority. Last nights meetings 
I here were overwhelmingly in favor of the 
Liberal candidate. The Conservatives-held 

open air meeting, but the speakers 
16 Cloudy cou^d n°t heard, as the cheering crowds 
4 Cloudy ]verc. <ontinuaJly hurrahing for Loggie, 
4 Cloudy J>aur?er .and Reciprocity. The Liberal
4 Clear 1 meeting in the Opera House was well at

tended. Excellent speeches were made by 
Charles Morrieey, W. B. Snowball, W. S. 
Loggie and Hon. John Burchill.

In Moncton

mmatmssr_ _ _ _ _ _
rn. d , he "ant*d 7ho ,b,avely ,entared Wilson’s house ami a half dazed condition in a pile of straw FFflW F P f|T Nh volume of the New Testament in Greekmatches, that there ^as a stranger in the *°V“d. standing with the youngest in a neighboring barn. She was clad in ILflll Ul lllUllllU and English, the gift of Damianos, the
house whom he had knocked out and that ™y. ,u hl® aJ‘ms/ and poking at the body, her night dress and said she had run awav ---------------- Greek Patriarch of Jerusalem, is to be
he wanted a light and some one to ac- the handcuffs on him and con- from the house and thought she had been Rome. Sept. 21—The Vatican is closely forwarded to King George of England by
company him back to show fair nlav Ho T«e( lm ^ r> i asleep in the straw. .She said her husband guarded by troops in fear of anti-clerical the archimandrite of the Greek church in
then had blood on h,s ai-m, P y" “e I aP^ara tha‘when Buchanan was gone and Ins brother had been drinking and -iots in connection with the anniversary London.

James Buchanan a boarder at Honner'* ]S°n l°0,v 18 ° ,eS »S’ 1 d ®nd, 8l,n that her husband had torn her night dress of Ike occupation of Rome. The police The book measures 18 inches in length

accompmd ed him” ’ an d ^herT the^ arrived breaJn» in thZJh Z Z'Z ? hOU8eî Z* ZZ thc havP P^ibrtel a meeting in St. Peter* ami 12 inches in width, and a Bethlehem jat Wilson’s a short distance awav n lio-lit , -, , g , e ba<?k door and I he body has been conveyed to Rice’s J square. Ihe mayor led a parade to the artist spent move than a year in working
was burning His brother Geonre wa/in rnnm TF Q u t0 bl8 fatIier 8 undertaking looms and an inquest is now I Fort Apia, where he made a speech, in on the cover, which is decorated with
the house and Harry’s two children aged and have got tTdie myselLtI^Z onêwMey "îriîh'joh^RÏÏiS « foreman"! terms ^ ,h<i J>°',e mothe">f-pe”ri emboded ^ ‘ ^ "

myseïfTwiîîlrôwn litV^Cr  ̂ =
all right. His wife was absent. myself off the Long Wharf.” j nison, K. C.

Ia A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. GIFT FOR KING GEORGE |Toronto 
Montreal.... 68 
Quebec
Chatham.... 74
•Sydney...........74
( harVtown.. 70 
1 falifax
Yarmouth... 75 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 80

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts—Moderate variable winds and 
fine; Friday, easterly winds.

Synopsis—The barometer is high and 
weather fine all along Atlantic Coast. 
To Banks and American Ports, moder
ate northeast and east winds.

Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich 
time.

70 52 E.
i50 S.W.

68 42 S.
46 W.
54 N.W. 6 Clear 

4 Clear 
N.E. 12 Cloudy 
N.E.

N.52
72 56

50' 8 Clear 
14 Clear 

E. 8 Clear
E. 18 Clear

70 X.48
Moncton, Sept. 21—(Special)—Much in

terest is being taken in the campaign here 
and indications are that a large vote will 
be polled. With ideal weather, large num
bers are coining into the city from points 
in the pariah. At noon a big vote was 
polled. Hundreds of J. C. R. employes 
voted at that time. The opposition forces 
are working hard for their candidate, but 
the general opinion is that their 
hopeless.

76 56
62

ground of olive wood.

!
THE STRENGTH OF PARTIEScause is

LXJ !

In Nova Scotia
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21—(Special)— 

HeitVy rains last night cleared the weatli- 
60th Meridian, er for today, making polling conditions per- 

mean feet. A. record vote is expected to be 
polled in Nova Scotia constituencies, as 
owing to the election being on the 
lists as those used in the provincial elec
tion in June organization is almost perfect. 

70 Thousands left Halifax and other centers 
of population yesterday for their former | 

64 homes in the country where they have 
votes, and probably ‘200 Nova Scotians 
resident in the United States, but still
SKT “■ “ b”“ “

jibuV.'ÿltièii’. ' . 4 - Every, available band in Halifax and vie
~ ""temperature inity and one from Lunenburg took part 

*ykiP' Srta,1 fdg.‘' ' .*• ‘ih’Libéral and Conservative demonstrations 
' "'**.* •!&wWlirSBIXSGXi . • llffc las;, jiigjit., .All the candidates spoke
•’ ti { ’* in the open air and halls. The

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER The following was the late standing cf the two parties in the Canadian House i 
of Commons:

Lib.I Tnd Tot!
: Ontario.............
j Quebec................

New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ..

i
48 2 86

51 11 65POLITK S AND BIG GAME .list then up goes a flock a’ patridge, an’ “Wliat habit/” demanded Hiram.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam t*ien another flock, an’ afore [ had time ‘"The habit of seeing things ” said the

y}, was in the country mar- to h,m '’“"nd up comes a hull moose an’ new reporter.
V ket vesterdav and in arow,V00^; 1'kety-spht. with a bear hot “Young feller,” said Hiram, "if
g et yesterday, and in- alter em. It didn t take me. long to git don’t believe that game story

formed the limes new out into the held, hut if I'd had a gun needn’t: but here's a feather out '
SG, reporter that the hunting \ ^ ave heked that Nashwaak feller's re- them patridges.

■0DX. .111,was never so -good in the '' '0 smti®h. And out of that I am to figure two
woods around the Settle- . T 7", 7^ anv e,ectl0n o£ Partridges, four deer, two moose

around the hettle predictions lately? asked the new report- and a bear." said the new reporter "The
ment as it is this fall. er. story is good, but it isn't hacked "im bv

“Why, said Hiram, “1 “Have I?" quoth Hiram. “Well I guess the returns " 
went out into the back field yiste'day an’ 1 have.” "All right, said Hiram. "I don’t believe
1 seen a deer run into the woods. I went “l thought so,' said the new reporter, i your old election yarns, either.”
over an’ started in a little piece after I “How a habit grdws on a man,—doesn’t] with this retort he strode down the
eem, an’ what did I see but three more, it?” .

11 13
Local Weather Report at Noon.

„ . . . September 21, 1911.
-pempbrjitbre during; last 24 h

dVrilis lust 24 ji 4?
, Temperature; at noon,.................................
tt&MUldjty•• ••'••.................... 53
I Swtundt'gei ni a’dirtSsùrt noon s l sea • lavel: and

. 12 18
V. E. Island................
Manitoba.......................

youi British Columbia .. ..
y°li j Saskatchewan................

<i one ot Alberta...............................
Youkon .. .. ................

3 4
2 10
2 i7
9 1(1
4 7
1 1

Total...................................................................................

It wdlI be observed that the straight T/beral majority was 48. and that of this 
majority 42 term Quebec’s shave. That is to say. outside of Quebec the Liberal 
majority was 8 with 3 Independents. Dividing the dominion by sections the Mari
time- rrovmces had 26 I.-lierai nu U v unservstives, Ontario and Quebec 89 Liber- 
atds and 69 Conservatives; while west of the Lakes the alignment was 18 Liberals 
and b Conservatives.

133 85 3 221
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4JÊW Read and See. for voutself what S. L Marcus & Co., The 
Ideal Frame Furnishers 166 Union Street 

Offers You This Week
Our special offer for this week in Morris and Up

holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface Oak Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Silk or Velour Upholstered for

La MARQUISE*

'

de FONTENOYi I

<6What shall 7 
- bring 
) you?

The British Ambassador to 
Austria — Reminiscenses 
of the Powerful Crispi— 
His Home Troubles

:

!

Hi* Highly Polished,
$ll50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L. MARCUS (Q. CO.
The Ideal Home ^ Q.

^ Hi re•-
= r•6 (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
Sir Fairfax Cartwright, the British Am

bassador to Austria, who has been, during 
the last few weeks, the object of such bit
ter attacks in the German newspapers ow
ing to his remarks criticising Germany's 
Moorish policy made in a jo aver ;ation 
with an Austrian journalist, Dr. Siegmund 
Munz, and published by the latter in the 
Vienna “Neue Freie Presse,” is persona 
grata at the court of Emperor Francis 
Joseph, and in Viennese society.

He has a very strong » train if German 
blood in his veins. J.lis grandfather, Sir 
Thomas Cartwright, who died as British 
minister plenipotentiary at Llcckholm, in 
1850, was married to Countess Marie von 
Sandizell, daughter of the grand master of 
the:court of King Maximilian II., ef Bav
aria. Sir Fairfax's own mother v/as also 
a German, Traulein Clementine Gaul, who 
had been thfe companion of the first wife 
of his father, William Cornwallis Cart
wright, of Aynho, Banbury.

The Cartwrights have been seated at 
Aynho
Richard Cartwright, a successful lawyor, 
who bought the property early in- the 
seventeenth century, and whose son mar
ried the daughter of the famous parlia
mentary general, the second Lord Fairfax, . .
who commanded at Marston Moor. It is is now receiving a pension from the Ital- mg been guilty of giving a etab in the 
from this general that Sir Fairfax derives jan government as his widow, but who is hack to de Freycinet.
his Christian name. execrated from one end of the nenineula H18 15 0Be o£ of euch traite

When he was in Rome he married the ' 0 * .? , of Crisp, which are now becoming known,
youngest daughter of the Marches* Chigi, to the other and throughout Sicily, under and which explain the insistence of his 
a member of that historic and princely the name of Dona Lina. He did not mar- daughter, Princess Linguaglossa, to have 
house of the old Roman patriciate and the Ty her until the eve of the wedding of the his letters and correfipondence published ;

KtimJ'dS's s;! srvtr ss,Td*M s ï.ï
sr srssssxrs: ssis
mother, Sir Fairfax is thus related not on- *. nr>v>i]itv he *oun<l tiiat her \athey had left no
ly to most of the .great patrician houses Dona Lina wag a of partieularly ™ ?
of Rome, but likewise to many o e unfortunate antecedents, and not satisfied , , , eru-TifWd #»vpn hi* rpstrirted
families of the Austrian mediatized nobil- . . , flCandals in which she had be- had eacnnced even his restrictedity. euch a. the Sayn-Wittgensteine, •^oked prior to knomng Tiepl at

Thun, and Tax,,, etc. some of them figuring on the police re- "ought Tudid”
Not Worried Over Money cords of the Sicilian town of Syracuse, i ration

While minister at. Munich Sir Fairfax *£ h^3-fledged lif" MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
became a great favonte with the Bavarian t<j iacriminate herself lu affairs from the 
royal family, especially wvth Prince and „ of which 3he was saved by
Princess Leopold, and of their sons and ^ name
daughters, Princess Leopold being t He was rendered responsible for most
est daughter of Emperor rancis P • 0f these misdoings of hers, especially those 
Indeed, it was the interes w 0 . | of a financial character; whereas the fact
cess Leopold exercised in * sbebtif at ha3 since been brought to light that all 
I ienna that lad her father e P L tllat he d;d wafl to endeavor to shield her 
to a* King Edward to have Sir Fa rfax from tfae con uence9| 6acrificing for the 
appointed as ambassador to h.s court that he had got. and dying not

Sir Fairfax is possessed of very ample ^ t ]ega but gven in debt. 
means, that is to say, a very large allow- J 1 
ance from his father, and this, together Generosity off Character 
with the fact and his wife are
Roman CAtm/lfM, 'rVehtierfc his position 
among the diplomatic corps on the banks 
of the Danube of a very privileged char
acter. Nor is it in the least degree prob
able that the clamor in the German press 
will find any response on the part of the 
Viennese court and government or that 
any demand will be made by them for his 
recall, although it cannot be denied that 
for so clever a man he has been somewhat 
unfortunate in his relations with the press.

This is not the first time that he has 
made the mistake of imagining that he 
could make use of the continental press 
for political purposes without his confi
dence being betrayed and himself compro
mised thereby. Perhaps his tendency to 
take journalists into his confidence is due 
to the fact that he has done a good deal
ste^^nrg*lfôf «nvfewthLÆran1j «^ure to the document,

f ^ VxAoire TTp nrnh- letter de Freycinet entreats Crispi, ae aeven of one or two books, lie nas pron , ,_. .. n

ÏÏCS1Î E S7.fE'r„E a-TExTEi:
EÏJ MSA* £ S-SMsWEfJTÏ

the Legion of Honor.
lorasnire. xhe production of this letter eo many

after Crispi’e death, has had the

H ,:.v: 166 Union Streeti

T"XID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 
I business was started on King Street, that the city was without 

a proper and sanitary dairy depot.
Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line 

through out the City, since then.
The paqe has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 

Creamery, 92 King street.

;i
i

«I

Thé
wonderful ^um 

with the wonderful 
flavor that lasts and
sjtftfiTlsb&tsl

s

I

I

V St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot.,1
;

k 5 COOL WEATHER SUGGESTS GLOVES■

■ Iasi We have them for Ladies and Children in Cashmere, Wool and 
Suede. Also Gloves for Men and Boys„ Wool 

Mittens, Cheap Canvas Gloves.0 ever since the days of

As A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREETh :
Â, "

Brlnd lots to your little ones! / 
YouTl be sure they’re enjoying beneficial 
EFFECTS besides delicious FLA
The pure juice of the crushed grein mint 
leaves is a blessing to teeth—a blessing 
to digestion. Fine for old folk—finX for 
young folk.
It is the helpful tidbit, with a 
fascinating flavor that you can’t chew 
out. Nerves are soothed and tempers 
smoothed by this flavorful Juice. It 
is bringing enjoyment and improvement 
everywhere.

R.

.

£= ». ;V> -

!

PI LES f

■ The Flavor Lasts !
Wm. Wrijley, 3r. Co., Ltd., 7 Scott St.. Toronto, Ont.

Look for the Spear I to
Dr. Chase’p Ointment will reliS'o <
ntid as certainly cure you. Ite. a»o|: 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates # Co., Liflf 
Toronto. Sample box free if y 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to

montWthii

w

Many Savings on 
Fall Underwear

- A N D •:

Knit Goods

As an instance of his generosity of char
acter, it may be recalled that one of the 
principal charges against him was that he 
had obtained from King Humbert the | 
grand cross of the Order of St. Maurice ' 
and St. Lazarus for the French scientist j 
and swindler, Cornelius Herz, who play
ed so evil a role in the Panama hell-broth. 
Crispi’s foes did not hesitate to assert, 
from the platform and in print, that he 
had received 100,000 lire, that is to say, 
$20,000, for this order from Herz.

Crispi never took the trouble to deny 
this or to exculpate himself, but among his 
papers there has been found a letter, writ
ten on the official paper of the French 
president of the council of ministers and 
in the handwriting of the French states
man de Ereycinet, who was prime minis
ter of France at the time -when he affixed

In this

4

SHIPPINGBAHAMAS EAGER FOR
mUNION WITH CANADA The Evening Chit-Chat■ ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 21. 

A.M.
High Tide......... 10.39 Sun Rises.........
Low Tide.........  4.57 Sun .Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OÏ ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston 
via Eastport.

Stmr Bergenbus (Nor.), Kahrs, for Man
chester.

Schr Hobo (Am.), Ramskell for Lubec.

BRITISH PORTS.;
Avonmouth, Sept 20—Sid, stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.
Fishguard, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Carmania, 

New York.
Liverpool, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Canada. 

Montreal.

' To the Editor of the Montreal Witness:
Sir,—Pardon my liberty in writing to 

you, but'after reading a very important 
article from the Witness, which appeared 
in our esteemed Tribune, I thought that 
1 would give you a few more points on 
the Bahamas. To describe the Bahamas— 
it is really a paradise dream. It is an 

‘ old saying, ‘See Naples and die,’ but not 
so now. See Nassau and the Bahama Is
lands, then die. I know Mr. S. H. Mor 
timer and Inagua. W'hat he told one of 

: your reporters is as true as sunshine. Mr. 
Mortimer has been telling you something 
about .Inagua, so I think it is my duty 
to tell you something about Eleuthera.

■ Eleuthera was once the backbone of the
‘ Bahamas; but it is not so now; it has 

been disrated, Eleuthera is a fruit and 
vegetable island. The high tariff of the 

‘United States has caused our fruit sys
tems to collapse. My fellow planters and 
self are left in mighty low water. Our 

* chief hobby is raising pineapples—most 
delicious fruit, kûown as the scarlet pine.

; K>ur people have been pineapple mad in 
, the past? We used to do fairly well until 

■. the Americans raised their tariff on us, and 
xhat put us practically on our backs. Union 

. with Canada means a great thing to us 
! planters. Eleuthera can never be what 
«he has been, so many of our people have 
tgone to the State of Florida, and even a 
!few have taken refuge in Canada. But if 
we should ever have union wlffli Canada, 
I am of the opinion that all of our people 

;>vill return. We are something like tbs 
, Japanese on this point—we all love our 

home. Our pineapple season has just 
ended. It begins in May and ends in Aug- 

; list. Our next article which we are going 
to cultivate is sisal. We don't use ma
chines ; ' we do it hand cleaned. But at 
Nassau, .the capital, they use machines.

I cannot close without mentioning this 
fact. Union with Canada is a part of 
our daily prayers. I often wonder, sir, 
whether we have the good will of Sir 
iWilfrid Laurier, your prime minister, and 
I wonder how he takes the suggestion. J 
sincerely hope it is in the affirmative. I 
believe that God is with us, and the only 
thing' left for us to do is wrestle, fight 
end win. We are setting out this month 

r of August, tomato plants for the Canada- 
Bahama Fruit and Development Co., Ltd.,

? of which Mr. Harold Sandall is manager. 
Large, inducements down here for men in 
the fruit business. >Say a good word for 
us, sir.

WM. T. CANCINO. 
r! Bahamas, Aug. 19, 1911.

(Montreal Witness, editorial.)
• The- letter from Mr. Cancino, a pine- 

nple and sisal planter on the Island of 
Eleuthera, one of the Bahamas, is very 

: informative as to the present condition of 
those islands commercially, and reveals an 
enthusiastic desire for union with Can
ady. The islands are at present shut out 
from the United States markets by high 
duties. Should reciprocity be adopted 
they would, as part of Canada, be free of 
the United States market for the greater 
part of their products. This is a prospec
tive feature of the change which has not 
occurred to our correspondent, who seems 
to place his hopes of trade regeneration in 
free commerce with what would in case 
of union be the rest of Canada. The Ba
hama problem is certainly a very interest
ing one, and will probably come up at an 

, early date after the new parliament gets 
under way. It would, if nothing else, be 
a great advertisement for the islands thus 

f to bpeome a part of Canada.

ALLOWED TO GO.
Tn.the police court yesterday afternoon 

Arthur Craft, charged with assaulting 
Iskac Craig, whs allowed to go on sus
pended sentence on furnishing securities 
to keep the peace. Margaret .Sullivan, 

t charged with keeping a bawdy house was 
reyiaitded.

P.M.

JBy RUTH CAMERON6.02
6.20

*
Ladies' Heavy Underwear, 25c. 
Men’s Mid-Weight Underwear,Y small niece Rosalie had been kept awake several hours one night by, a 

mosquito in her room. ,
In the morning her mother was comforting her, and armed with the 

witch hazel, was hunting for the little warrior’s wouffd* which seemed to 
be surprisingly few.

“Why, Rosalie,” she finally objected, “he doesn’t seem to have bitten you 
more than two or three times. I don’t see how that could have kept you awake 
so long.”

“But, mother,” protested Rosalie, “he buzzed so. It wasn’t what ^ he did so 
much as what he acted as if he was going to do.”

It seemed to me that poor, little, sleepy Rosalie quite 
unknowingly described an outlook on life that does more 
harm than all the other species of mental cross-eyédness }>ht 
together.
For the most part, it isn’t what our troubles do to us that 
makes us so unhappy. It’s what they act as if they were 
going to do.

We could stand the few real attacks they make upon us, 
the few real injuries they inflict, if it vwere not for the at
tacks and injuries we think we are going to suffer.

Suppose you could see all the mental energy your pos
sible troubles have cost you in one total, and that whi.oh. 
your real troubles.have taken out of yob in another—which 
do you think would be the largest?

The first I fancy, for most people don’t fret at all about 
real troubles—they just endure them.

Its buzzing, not bites that keep us awake of night times and makes us unhappy 
daytimes, and makes us thin and sad and sour looking, and uses up the precious 
vitality that we need for other purposes.

And remember this, all you who want to succeed in the business of life—and I 
suppose that is equivalent to saying everybody—he who is constantly finding ghosts is 
seldom capable of fighting any of the real battles on the highroad to success, which 
require all a man or woman's full powers.

Buster Brown has a resolution on the subject of the needless unhappiness 
caused by the buzzing of that mosquito Which so seldom bites, which I’m sure you’ll 
appreciate, whether you are a victim or not.

“Resolved! that worry is work. People who worry have got a life job with no 
pay envelope on Saturdays. Worry is crossing the bridge before you 
anil while you’re on it and after you’re over. Tige says he neVcr thinks about it, 
until he gets there and if the bridge is down he swims the creek. I guess we can t 
worry if we stop saying “if.’ ”

M 25c.

Children’» Underwear, adlteixee, 
12c. to 25o.

Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, 28o. 

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, aH wool.
$1.65.

Children’s Sweater ■ Coat», all 
wool, sizes 1 year to 5 years, 65e. 
to 98c.

Boys’ Sweaters in many differ- 
ent styles, 48c. to 75c. —-

; FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 20—Ard, schr Persis A 

Colwell, Cheverie (N 8).
Delaware Breakwater, Sept 20—Passed 

out, Stmr Tanagra, Grindstone Island.
New York, Sept 20—Sid, schrs W S M, 

Bentley, Windsor (N S) ; Advent, Port 
Williams (N S) ; Mineola, St John; Ron
ald, Annapolis (N S).

Vineyard Haven. Sept 20—Sid. schrs 
Lord of Avon. St John; Cora May. St 
John; Abbie Keast. St John; Iona, Hali
fax; Ponhook, Annapolis ; Lady of Avon, 
Apple River (N S); Brookline, Calais; 
Moaina, from Dalliousie (N Bj for New 
York.

New York, Sept 20—Ard, stmrs Oceanic, 
Southampton ; Caronia, Liverpool.

Philadelphia. Sept 20—Sy, stmr Tana
gra Dalton, for Grindstone Island and 
U K.

The Powerful Crispi years
Rome's action in giving the name of effect of causing a well known Italian edi-

organs of the press which were most bit- m an article just publmhed in the Roman 
ter against him during his lifetime, de- “Corr.ere della Sera, he relates that 
monstrates the extraordinary revulsion once, when Cnsp, was lying ill, not long 
which public sentiment has undergone m before his death and aftei he had retired 
Italy towards King Humbert's all-power- ironi office, he had shown Mantegazza the 
ful "premier. In fact, the Italians as a letter in question, extracting from him a 
whole seem to have at length reached the! pledge to make no mention of it, and ex- 
eoEclusion, formed long ago abroad, that - plaining at the same time that d he had 
Crispi was the greatest statesman pro- never used it to exculpate himself from 
duced bv Italy in the nineteenth century, the chargee brought against him in con- 
next to Cavoiir and Leo XIII. nection with Herz. it was because it

Crispi's countrymen have likewise end- would have been a breach of confidence 
ed by appreciating the fact that, in addi-j towards de Freyc.net, capable of ruining 
tion to being a statesman of internation-! one of France s most promment statesmen;

■M ■ -
è E N.J.LaHOOD-i. :

wm ■ 282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN

„ _________ of internation-! one of France’s most prominent statesmen;
al renown, he was also in every sense of, one who seemed likely at the time to be- 
the word a gentleman and a very chival-j come once jnore^premiajj^the^^pubhe. 

at that, despite his origin.
The one great mistake which he made j

to it, Crispi added to Mantegazza, that if he
_____ to use the letter in order to clear

his association with the woman who1 himself, he would regard himself as hav-

Rev. E. M. Keirstead, D. D., of Mc
Master University, spent nearly 
weeks recuperating among the old hills of 
his boyhood days near Collina, N. B. He 

Toronto Wednesday.
V..„£

roue one
four were

was
Buster Brown. T

/returned to

NA-DRÜ-C0 Headache Wafers [
stop the meanest, nastiest, most persistent h<^*JyjFalf uÆ I 
hour or less. We guarantee that they «nta|#n»\p;udr 
morphine or other poisonous drugs. 25c. a box at yBr AjmÆ, 
or by mall from Ë Æ 29 B

[>"

so Do$n sheet j?
Double Woven we Smgs 
All sizes, $1.95I WI N !

They're
rmAi

ss

Our Booths Open at 8 a. m., 
Close 6 p. m.G y

■k\ :ectton
—of other Bets— 
wiui Perrin Gloves—

Be sure and see our “DRY FEET” SHOES, and we can assure you 
that they will lead the polls in footwear, and you will carry home 
with you the SHOE of victory.
Tan Waterproof Willow Calf, Leather Lined, . . . . 5.00
Black Waterproof, Leather Lined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
The Best Waterproof Boots for Women at.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00

See Our New Fall Styles in the King Hat.

\
/
/ There is pleasure in giving 

the best of its kind.
f

Bay Perrin Gloves 
for Style, Fit 
end Durability. Market

Square
Dock
Street WILCOX’STIUUM MVW

J
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Mill Remnants of White Cotton, 12c. toMORE THAN 2,500 
RAILWAY STRIKE MILES BY DOG 

HAS BEEN SETTLED

SAYS WITNESS IN DETROIT STREET 
NcNAMARA CASE 

HAS DISAPPEARED

Here Is 
A Bargain

TEAM FROM ARCTIC CARLETON'3. - Waterloo and Brussels Streets

14c. quality white cottons in 3 to 10 yard

Exceptional Suits lengths, selling for 8c- per yard. Another 
lot of 14x24 inch Coco door mats, 26c. each. *

I

m OUR NEW FALL LINE . , _ xi i Spokane, Wash., Sept. 21—Twenty-six
Men (jet Nearly What 1 hey hundred miles by dog team from the Are-

Asked for in Matter of Wages

Los. Angeles, Cal., Sept. 21—The sud-

Dr. Farris S. Saway a
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. I 
St John, Af. B.

King Dental Parlors

are included Worthy Suits Ranging in
price from

All are good values. We would not offer our patrons anything short of the 
BEST that can be sold at the various prices.

WE ASK your especial consideration, however, of the most justly popular 
tines—popular among men of discernment, who appreciate both distinctive ap
parel and good value.

$10. to $30 den disappearance, from Albuquerque, NeW 
e Mexico, of D. K. Diekelman, an important 

witness for the statu in toe wining -Mc
Namara trial, was reported by wire here 
to the prosecution. He was reported to 
have left .or Chicago.

Diekelman was night clerk at the New 
* Baltimore hotel in this city on Sept. 29, 
1910, forty-eight hours before the Times 
explosion, when a man registered there as

coming winter by h. S. Dowling of Spo- j 
kane, is a trip to be undertaken in the ; 
coming winter by E. S. Dowling of Spo- ! 
kane, who is prospecting on the delta of | 
the northern stream and along the shore 

12 o’clock last night, the strike of the De- 0f the sea. Writing from Fort McPherson 
troit railway employes was settled by ar- Dowling says in a letter to acquaintances
bitration. . ,

There have been but few white men
. . . , over these arctic wilds, and those who
**g. B. Bryce. Diekelman is sain by the schedule of twenty-three cents an hour have made the trip have told so little that 
authorities to have identified J. B. McNa
mara as the man who registered as 
“Bryce.” --*e prosecution has been keep
ing in touch with him. cents thereafte. The rate was within a

j Monday Diekelman sent a telegram to half a cent of that originally demanded, 
j the authorities, it is said,- declaring emis- ^
saries of the defence were trying to “talk 
with him.” He asked what he should do 
and was told to “leave the emissaries 
alone?’

Detroit, Sept. 2—At one minute before

OUR $12. to $21. SUITS 'Phone 90/ 2/The employes accepted a new* wage rate

for the first six months, twenty-seven the lay reader has not even the remotest
idea of what it all means. From the be
ginning at Athabaeka Landing. Alberta. 
Canada, the trip is full of thrilling experi
ences, which cannot be told in a letter of 
ordinary length. It would require a book 
of many pages of text and illustrations to 
do justice to the subject. I have arrang
ed to pass several years in prospecting, but 
if all goes well I shall make the trip to 
Spokane with my dogs and sled during the 
winter.”

Dowling gives no indication of his suc- 
ccs or failure in finding ground of value 
in the far northern district.

The fabrics arc CHEVIOTS AND WORSTEDS, in the correct shades of brown, | 

is well as mixed effects.
EVERY LAST DETAIL IS RIGHT.

cents for;, the next year, and twenty-nine
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union StoreLOCAUPS^ Get
Shaker flannel, S.nOiJtajd^^lker ends, 

all lengths and nnalifc^^x D- llasseri s,
14 Charlotte street.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES 223 Union St., Ideal
WOMAN SUES FOR EAND 

ON WHICH THE CITY OF 
WILMINGTON IS BUILT

Easy Payments,
68 KING | 
STREET.GILMOUR’S ?h

Whether Aou win or lose on the elec
tion, you #aiu*e ayrinner in our clothes 
—l'.’ B. i%5?j^^or. Main and Bridge

CHILDREN’S DANCING CLASS 
Parents wishing their children instruct- 

Miss Sher- 
-9—23.

BIRTHS
HER DOGS HAVE

CONWAY—To Mr. and Mrs. ( has. A. 
Conway, 47 St. James street, on the 20th 
a sod. * " » ■

HARRISON—To Mr. and Mrs. W, Stan- 
ley Harrison, 8 Simonds street, xm • the 
20th, a son.

- W• V V v

REGAL FUNERAL
streets.

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 21-Mrs. Mar ICU/ |M 0110011 QCC0 
! garet Ray, seventy years of age, a resident JLf f 111 ItUuuIn OLLu 

of Moscow, Idaho, who saye she is a- grand-

ONLY EMIGRATION AHEADsoldier m the revolutionary war, has re
tained local counsel to institute proceed-

S.'l.S.STlW-Z,* 2 Pressure From Official Source, lo
Wilmington.

H. W. Rich has received from Mrs.
Ray the government’s^ acknowledgements 
of the filing on of 1.000 acres by Shaw on'
August 10, 1787, and the record of the gov
ernment survey in ^1794, also letters from
the secretary of the department of the London, Sept. 21—A new terror is being 
interior, stating that the suit to prove title insidiously engineered to oust the Jews 
must be tried in the courts of Ohio. from Russia, says .a Russian correspondent 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, then president of the “Jewish World.”
Colnel Theodore Rosevelt, then president “Government spying-agente,” he says, 
of the United States, stating that the pa- “have spread themselves into every hole 
ent is being held by the government await- and corner of commerce and industry so 
ing tjie appearance of the heirs* Mrs. Ray as to . kill Jewish, trading. Only a little 
says, were givtm to Attorney Frank Mills. Mille ago a large contract was tendered 
of Wilmington, who- is now an inmate of for by a Jewish firm, and the price 
the Ohio.asylum for the insane, and prob- found to be the lowest. .Then a Russian

agent stepped in, offered and undertook to 
do the work at a considerable loss, sub
contracted to one of the competing firms, 
agreeing to pay the firm the difference be
tween the figure at which the contract was 
undertaken, and that for which it was esti
mated- The money to make up the differ
ence came from real Russian funds.

“Everywhere the mot d’ordre has gone 
forth that the Jew is to be squeezed out 
'of business, which is to remain in Russian 
hands only. In the meantime, all govern
ment contracts are finding their way sole
ly into the hands of the Black. Hundred 
Supporters of the powers that be.

“A great emigration is inevitable. Other
wise, there is absolutely no hope for our 
people today in Russia—there is no hope 
lore them except, in emigration, and emi? 
grate they will—somewheré, anywhere.”

The- “Jewish Chronicle” asks if Great 
Britain “will shut her eyes to what is do
ing on in the empire of the Tsar, although 
she must know that it is bound to lead to 
a fresh alien immigration upon a large 
scale to these shores ? If so. then a heavy 
,tax, moral and material, will be made up
on the country generally and e Anglo-Jetiry 
in particular—a \ax that may well prove 
heavier than, with the best intent, both 
limy find it possible to discharge.”

ed in dancfhg, please call on ^ 
wood, 74 Germain j4reet. 7

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MARRIAGES^^Tnes of suit- 
re our stock be- 
'urner, 440 Main 

—tf.

f<We have opened 
ings, and overcoat) 
fore ordering. W. 
street, corner Shen^street.

PIANO PLAYERS WANTED.
F. G. Spencer is advertising in another 

column for piano players who have had 
experience in playing in moving picture 
houses. 8047-9 22.

—:—
PEACOCK-PORTER—At the residence 

of the bride’s parents, Sandy Point Road 
Miss Elva, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Porter, to Albert Peacock. The 
ceremony was performed yesterday affér- 
noon at 4 o’clock, by Rev. H. D. Marr.

—s*=
_ ; V' U': -;3—— - !

ELLSWORTH —At his residence,
Broad street, James Ellsworth, a native 
of Prince Edward Island, leaving a widow, 
two daughters and one son.

Notice of funeral later.

Quotations furnislied by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Thursday, Sept. 21, 1911.
«M Oust Him From Business—A 

Government Contract Case in 
Point

I;

-
DEATHS

BOY SCOUTS.
All members of No. 3 troop, West St. 

John Boy Scouts, are requested to meet 
tomorrow evening on St. Jude’s grounds. 
Scout masters are particularly requested 
to bear this in mind.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Cecelia A. Hay was 

held from her late home. 74 King street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Sen-ice was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. McDonald and inter
ment was in Femhill

LOST GOOD HORSE.
Manager H. C. Green, of White’s Ex

press Company lost a valuable horse last 
night, the animal succumbing to illness. 
It was one of a handsome matched team 
of greys recently imported from Prince 
Edward Island.

g
55

Am Copper ..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Foundry .... 45% 
Am Cot Gil ..
Am Locomotive
Am Sm & Ref...................66%

............ 135%

.............115%

53% 52%
50% 48%

45
50% 50%
34 34

Defective Glasses! n (■65%
5*4Am Tel and Tel 

Am Sugar .. ..
An Copper ..
Atchison ..
Balt & Ohio..
B. R. T.............
C. P. R.................................225%
Chet* and Ohio 
Chic i & St. Paul .. ..111%
Chinb................
Con Gas ..
Denver & R G
Erie......................
Erie, 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric ..
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Gr Nor v-re ..
Int. Met..
Louie & Nash 
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con........................16%
Kansas City......................
Miss Kan and Texas .. 29 
Miss Pacific 
Nat. Lead
N Y Central.....................101%
N Y O and West.. .. 38%
Nor Pacific.........................
Nor & West......................
Penn....................................
People’s Gas....................
Pr Steel Car.....................
Pacific Tel and Tel .. ..
Ry Steel Sp.....................
Reading..............................
Rep I and Steel .. .. 22 
Rock Island ..
Sloss-Sheffield 
So Pacific..
Soo...................
Sou Railway .
Utah Copper .
Un Pacific ..
U S Rubber .,
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chem

was134%
115% ably are lost. Glasses right a few 

years ago may —
from right to-day. The eyes change 
We only recommend a change it absolutely , 
beneficial. D. BOYANER, Optician. * 
Dock street.

33% 33% MISS JENNIE CROCKET?

One hundred dogs, accompanied byj 
their owner, Miss Jennie Crocker, and j 
including the most valuable bluebloods j 
in the world, formed a strange funeral 
procession on the Crocker estate at San 
Francisco a few days ago. Two dogs 
were buried, Dick Dazzler and Won
derland Duchess. They were Boston 
terriers, valued at $5,000 each, and 
headed the list of famous dogs in the 
$100,000 Crocker kennels.

The dogs were buried with great for
mality. They were placed in concrete 
coffins fashioned in Egyptian style, 
which took three days to make.

be far102% 192
95% 95%

.. .. 73% 73
225%

70% 70
110%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for el wi neat ion.

18 17% V
131% 131%
22% 22% t\31 31% 30% CJMART BOY WANTED at thp .Auet 

Light Co., Dock street. 8061-9—25
PERSONALS51 50% 50%

149 148%
.123%. 123

146 § Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Parker announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ade
laide, to Ora J. Black, of this city.

Misses Ethel and Muriel Melick, of 
Mecklenburg street, returned home^ yes
terday after an extended visit to Upper 
Canadian cities. They visited Montreal, 
Ottawa and Toronto. \

Miss Bertella Sweeney has gone to visit 
her sister, who is training in nursing in 
the Sacred Heart Hospital in Manchester, 
N. H. She will also spend some time in 
Boston and vicinity.

The Condition of Reginald Smith is about 
the same as yesterday. He is slowly im
proving.

Miss Alice" Browne, of West End, is 
spending two weeks’ vacation in Montreal, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. V. Arm
strong.

The condition of Frank White who has 
been seriously ill at his home in St. 
James street is reported as showing some 
improvement today.

P. L. Connor, formerly of St. John but 
of Boston, is in the city and is the 

i guest of Mrs. James G crow, Garden 
street.

Misses Josephine Phelan and Edith Mer
ry weather have returned from Fredericton 
after spending a few days with friends 
there.

H. E. MaeDonnell, general freight agent 
of the C. P. R. Montreal, was a passen
ger to the city on the Montreal train 
at noon. Mr. MacDonell was formerly di- 
visonal freight agent here.

Mrs. R. B. Emerson and daughter, 
Miss Ethel Emerson, returned from the 
west on today's Montreal train.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. Barbour re
turned to the city on today’s Montreal 
train.

Mrs. J. J. McCaskill was a passenger to 
the city on the Montreal train at noon.

The friends of M. T. Gibbon ,who was 
accidentally shot in the shoulder, will be 
pleased to hear that lie is improving.

Miss Flossie L. Donovan, of the West 
Side, left on the S. S. Governor Cobb for 
Boston, to spend her vacation.

Mrs. Geo. H. Turner and daughter, Cel
este, are visiting the city, the guests of 
Mrs. B. II. Dnnfield, Waterloo street.

Misses Edith Saunders and Edith Mc
Kenzie have returned to Model Farm after 
a pleasant trip to Fredericton.

\ T OST—A receipt book. Finder wiB'1 
^ rewarded by returning to J, W. Jjtt 
rison, 85% Prince Wm. st.reêt^^

124 ii-..45 45 45
14 13% 13%

138138 138 ! 9

1mi
: ry u

155% 155 154%
XXMNTED—Two young men' for wnre- 

4vV house work. Apply at once, Grant's 
Employment Agency,, 205 Charlotte street, 
west. 8069-9-22.

16%
27%

28% 28% ■
35 35 35%

48% CAUGHT BY AVALANCHE 
IN CLIMBING ALPS

-1A?-49% 48%
IVt/lANTED—Maid for family of three. _ 
' * References required. Mrs. Longhutst, 

77 Mecklenburg street 8071-9»-25

;100% 100
38%. 38%

114 114% 114%
100%
119%

* ^

100%
119%
103%

101 ViyiA N TEI>— A dish-washer for noon ;
hour, also a dining room girl. Apply 

Kings Dining Room, Canterbury street.
8080-9-24.

Attractiveness Of 119%
103% i Ï ft -FT-103V Geneva, Sept. 21—Twelve Alpinists, in

cluding seven Frenchmen, a French lady, 
two guides and two portera from Chamo
nix, had a marvelous escape from death a 1 
few days ago while climbing Mont Blanc. , j 

The party reached the hut on the Tete ■ 
Rousee. 10,300 ft. high, at 1.30 p.m.. gnd ! 
the amateurs, headed by Mile. Alice Abeille 
and her two brothers, insisted on continu- ! 
ing the climb further, though it was late i 
in tkp afternoon and strongly against the j 
advice of the guides, Michel Simond and 
Alex Couttet. Rather than abandon the ! 
foolhardy climbers, the guides finally con
sented to take them up the Aiguille du 
Goûter, where the night was to be spent ! 
in the hut, at the same time warning them j 
of the great risk of avalanches.

Towards 6 o’clock Simond, who was lead
ing, suddenly threw himself down and 
shouted: “Avalanches! Lie down, lie

There was a roar like thunder,

27 27
36 36

VtTIANTED—Second hand squaring shears, 
VV suitable for cutting galvanized irou. 
Write price to Box 333, St. John, N. B.

8045-9-23.

27% 27% 27%
MEN’S BUTTON BOOTS138% 138% 137% BATTLE BEING WARMLY WAGED22 22 Black and Patent Leather $1.00 
$5.00, $5.50.

Tan Ci»f Button Boots $4.50, 
$5.00,

These are very correct ideas. 
You will find our stores just 
crowded with all the new things 
in fall footwear.

We have the different lasts and 
Men can get exactly what they 
are looking for. We want you to 
aee our new ones.

23% 23% 23%
36% 36

107% l3T% 
130 130%

36The record of Canadian Munici
pal Debentures established them as 

kind of investment.

There has seldom, if ever, been 
where a Canadian 

municipality has defaulted on its 
bonds, and never an instance of de
fault of a Maritime Province Muni
cipality. Every bond investor 
should include some Municipal 
Bonds among his holdings.

Among the Municipal Bonds we 
own and offer arc the following: 
Town of Truro, 4 per cent Bonds 

due May 1, 1919. Price:—95 7-8 
and interest, to yield 4 5-8 per 
cent.

Town of Yarmouth, 4 per cent. 
Bonds due June 1, 1923. Price: 
95.40 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

Town of Amherst 4 per cent. 
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. Price: 
92 7-8 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

Complete list of our 
ings mailed free on request.

T»OYS WANTED—Two smart boys, 15 
or 16 vears of age, to work in tinshop. ‘ 

McLean, Holt, A Co., 155 Union street.
8059-9-22.

106%
(Continued from page 1.)

Mr. Lowell this morning foi» the most 
part was in the county districts, going 
from one polling booth to another on a 
round of visits, and he met everywhere 
with a splendid and hearty reception, as
suring him of a solid majority in the coun
ty, from those with ivliom he has grown 
up.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley rode about the city 
in an automobile and was received warm
ly in all sections, and as he passed groups 
in some parts of the city, cheers rang 
forth from the men assembled.

There was a little excitement in Kings 
ward this morning, the trouble arising 
over the fact that there was but one door 
to the polling booth in question, where 
the city and county ballots both were 
cast. Edward Lantalum was sturdily di
recting the affairs of the Liberal party 
in this ward, and in an effort to have 
no hindrance to the Steady voting was 
hindered by the Conservative representa
tive. Mr. Lantalum steadily stood his 
ground, and won his point in this, as he 
did in another, matter of dispute which 
arose. N. y'

1.30
the safest 26% 26% 26%

41% 42 41%
158 158% 157%an instance T OST—Strayed or Stolen, an English Set- 

*J ter Bitch, answering to the name of 
Belle, with scar on cheek. Telephone 1533, 
John McGrath, 27 Richmond street.

37 37% 37%
63% 63 59% !

110% 109% 105%
40 49 48%

8063-9 23. . __ .

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION IF 
REQUIRED.

TO LET—Lower flat 101 Lein
ster street. Can be seen any day 
by appointment ; telephone Main

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY PERCY J. STEEL $
1down!”

and big boulders and blocks of ice swept 
over the climbers for several minutes, 
stopping for short intervals of a few sec
onds and then restarting.

Mile. Abeille’e life was saved by her hav
ersack, in which everything was smashed. 
Her brother had his face badly cut and hie 

T . ., n., , . glasses broken ; M. Leon Menard had his
Hon Age says poss.b.hty of lower wages b carried away and his clothes torn,

I at steel mills .s being seriously d.scussed, while a ter had an arm injured. With 
No improvement noted.in industry. white faces the, amateurs followed the

Reported from Washington that govern- ides out of the danger „0ne, and reach- 
Inent will bring about dissolution suit • 
against International Harvester Company, 
but will allow it to re-organize to conform 
to Sherman Law.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Sept. 1—Americans steady, 
off % to % in Lfondon.

President Taft in speech at Grand 
Rapids today to defend his to riff vetoes.

Annual ieport of Missouri Pacific shows 
deficit of $5,232,539.

Better Footwear

519 Main St. 205 Union St. 131.
8062-9-28.

I

FAMINE THINS SHE ASKS DIVORCE
Asks Separation From Man Now 

in Prison For Sending Poisoned 
Medicine to Brother Officers

Manila, Sept, 21—Danger of a famine in 
the Philippines on account of the failure 
of the rice crop, lias become so threaten
ing that Governor-General Forbes today 
decided to order the government purchase 
of an entire shipload of the cereal in 
Rangoon. The cargo will be sold to the 
people at cost.

ed the hut later in safety.
Owing to the heat the Mont Blanc 

range has been very dangerous during the 
last few weeks, and avalanches are fre
quent. Two well-known guides have been 
killed, as well as three climbers, and sev
eral h

bond offer-
PII

MILLINERS OPENING 
On Thursday andI Reading annual report shows net earn- 

| ings $8,575,198, against $9,013,790 in 1910. 
Company had largest traffic in history, but 
expenses increased.

Moroccan matter still unsettled, but 
agreement is expected soon.

Annual report of boo shows company 
earned 5.29 p. c. on common stock, against 
17.90 p. c. last year; decrease due to crop 
failure in Dakotas.

Inter-State Commerce Commission de
clines to allow Eastern trunk lines to with
draw from recent reduced tariffs on flour. 
Decision means reduction of from 23’ to 
21% points per 100 pounds via lake and 
rail from Minnesota.

Copper market continues weak, due prin
cipal Jy to small demand from Europe.

Twelve industrials declined .74; twenty 
active rails declined .07.

Ïy, Sept. 21 and
22, at M. F. Pyne’s 67 BÎHssels street.

>982-9-22.
J. C. MacKintosh $ Co. Vienna, Sept. 20—Proceedings for divorce 

have been begun by^Frau Hofrichter, 
whose husband,- Lieutenant Hofrichter, 
was found guilty of sending poisoned “pat
ent medicine” to several of brother offi
cers (one of whom died), and was sentenc
ed on June 25, 1910, to twenty years’ rigor
ous imprisonment.

Frau Hofrichter has been living in a 
state of poverty and decided that :t would 
be better for her son. who was. bom while 
his father was awaiting trial, and for lfer- 
self that she should obtain a divorce end 
live with her mother, a shopkeeper in a 
modest way of business.

To avoid expense and painful scenes she 
appealed to her husband to set her free 
and to’ let her obtain a divorce by con
sent, but he has replied that he is anxious 
to staçt a fresh life when he comes out of 
prison in nineteen years’ time a*id lilies 
on her help. Comparatively few prisoners, 
however, survive so long a sentence in 
Austria, and Frau Hofrichter intends to 
proceed with her suit.

been injured.ave
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.
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Portugal Finance Minister Dealing With 
Debts of the Royal Family

'•ur w i
DOW JONES & CO.

I
Lisbon, Sept. 21—The indebtedness oJ 

the royal family to the state is being ex
haustively discussed. Wjien King Manuel 
ascended the throne he assumed entire re-

KOC1ETY DIET.
New Boarder (complainingly)—You have 

had hash on the table five days in suc
cession.

Mrs. Sliindict (with dignity) —If you 
sponsibility for the repayment of advances stop in your race for filthy hi ere
made by the state, especially to his father, long enough to observe the ways of re- 
King Carlos. The minister of finance fined people, and look over the Society 
states that he has ascertained the total I Monitor occasionally, you would learn 
debt to be about $5,450,000. This sum does \ sir, that -table knives have gone out of 
not include the cost of improvements in j fashion, and the only stylish dishes 
the royal palace to the amount of more1 
than $3,750,000, but does include the ex- j —Philadelphia Times.
]lenses of the official visits made by King ! ---------------- - -----------------
Oarlos abroad and the cost of entertaining Rats have been found to possess a strong 
foreign sovereigns in Portugal. These lat- antipathy to the odor of pep. er.nint, and 
1er expenses, however, were not fairly will tiee from any place where it can be 
chargeable to the royal family. smelled.

The supreme council of finance is now ■ 
revising the accounts of the royal* family. When buying your new fall derby hats, 
and will, the minister believes, deduct don't forget that we carry a first-class line 
such official expenses, which he estimates at exceptionable low prices Corbet's, 196 
at about $1,000.000. Thus the royal indebt-j Union street, 
edness to the state will not be more than 
$4,500,000, and Manuel may yet be allowed 

out of the proceeds of the royal

You are looking for quality in Flour. You will find it in

*i DISCOUNT RATE GOES 
UP TO FOUR PER CENT.

■

■N

I i
now

are those which can be eaten with a fork.

V Bullet in-London, Sept. 21—The rate of 
discount of the bank of England was rais
ed from 3 to 4 per cent, today. 
Presbyterian Lose—

ts: Brecgr. Buns, Biscuits, Pastry and Cake.for alLpurpoi
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CEEFAL & MILLING CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT. THE SINCINNBS 
The hull of the steamer Sincennes ar- * 

rived at Indiantown in tow of the tug 
Lillie late last night. D. J. Purdy, after 
looking it over this morning, said that he 
found it in pretty bad shape and was un
decided whether or not he would under
take rebuilding.

iDP£0 «1& i
3Stoves Lined With Fireclaya sum 

properties. s,
.....7 —-
? ÆmàoÆKcSn

Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street

Ladies' Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-Order.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.03
•’Bon't let me Are burn through to the oven

Make appointment by telephone or by null 
’Phene» 1855-2 > or 1601.

D /O

a* '"*>
/

FenwicK D. Foley
, ___ l Old Westmorland Ro*4
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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BONDS

Western Canada Flour 
Mills Company Ltd. 

Canada Cereal ® Mill
ing Company Ltd. 

Wm. Davies Co’y. Ltf\ 
P. Burns Company Ltd. 
Canada Cement Com

pany Ltd.
Brandram Henderson 

Company Ltd. 
Canadian Converters 

Company Ltd.
TO YIELD FROM

6 to 7 Per Cent.
These bonds are secured by first 

mortgages on valuable properties 
are in each case protected by ex
cellent and uniform earnings and 
the managements of the various 
companies 
conservative.
PRICE AND FULL PARTICU

LARS ON APPLICATION

experienced andave

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.
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,01D j
7TE Here is something you should know : The cost of painting Is 

usually about thirty-five per cent for paint and about sixty-five per 
cent for labor; so that a paint that lasts longest is an investment 
you cannot afford to pass up.

i
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to canva-and «U.* to Th.B>»
Ing Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias k. Gânotig.
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HAND AND RING 

PURE PREPARED PAINTS
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\year than ever before. When it has car
ried out its plans, and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and Canadian Northern have com
pleted their through lines from coast to 
coast, with branch lines as feeders, the 
transportation system of Canada will be 
the admiration of the world. With regard 
to the* Canadian Pacific and what it is do
ing in the west, we may quote the follow
ing from the Montreal Gazette.

“Not for years have the Canadian Pacific 
Railway had so many miles of new track 
under construction as they have this year. 
New lines are being built practically all 
over Western Canada, and hundreds of 
gangs of track builders are at work in the 
various provinces. The C. P. R.’s net
work of new lines is rapidly extending in
to new districts, and as fast as they are 
built they are being opened for traffic. 
Since the middle of June, five or six new 
services have been inaugurated, and it is 
stated that there are several other lines 
which will be carrying regular trains be
fore the end of November. It is these new 
lines that are among the greatest induce
ments to new settlers to open up new dis
tricts, as when the services are establish
ed they have transportation facilities for 
getting their produce to the markets. For 
the incoming settlers of next year it is 
stated that the C. P. R. will rush to com
pletion nearly four hundred new lines in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. These lines 
include from Moose Jaw, southwest, 33 
miles; Kerrobert, northeast, 25 miles; 
Weyburn branch extension, 21 miles; Es- 
tevan branch, 55 miles; Swift Current, 
northwest, 35 miles; Wilkie, northwest, 32 
miles; Wilkie, southeast, 31 miles; Kinin- 
vie branch extension, 37 miles; Bassano to 
Kininvie Junction, 35 miles, and Kipp 
branch extension, 27 miles.”

/! &THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

©It Is made from the old Dutchare as good Ready Mixed Paints as you can secure, 
formula —that means it is durable—and no paint on the market will cover more surface 
—that means it is economical.

iDE MASSA OB CE SHEEPfOV
De Massa ob de sheepfol’

Dat guard de sheepfoV bin,
Look out in de gloomerin’ meadows 

Whar de long night rain begin—
So he call to de hirelin’ ehepa’d 

“Is my sheep, is dey all come in?’ 7

> '/1
Further, Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints are sold at a lower price than you 

can possibly mix Linseed Oil and White Lead yourself—$2.00 Per Gallon.New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate > 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No gràftl
No deals 1

'“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
* entwine The Maple Leaf 

forever.”

:]/

f<*Ç-
BOil. den says de hirelin" shepa’d 

“Dey’s some, dey’s black and thin; 
And some de's po’ ol’ wedda'e,

But de res’, dey's all brung in.
But de res’, dey’s all brung in.

Den de Massa ob de sheepfol’
Dat guard de sheepfol' bin,

Goes down in dè gloomerin’ meadows, 
Whar de long night rain begin—

So he let down de ba’e ob de sheepfol’ 
Callin’ sof’ “Come in. Come in,” 
Callin' sof’, “Come in. Come in.”

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
>

i , Mantels See the new lasts and styles in Men’s 
Fine Footwear. Highest class fit, 
workmanship and finish. Every pair 
gives complete satisfaction.

Any weight shoe you wish.

Prices—$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00, $6.50.

------SOLD BY-------

Grates
L ‘

Den tip troo dc gloomerin’ meadows 
Troo de col’ night rain an* tv in'. 

An* up troo de gloomerin* rain-paf 
Whar de sleet fall pie’ein’ t|iin, 

De po’ lost’ sheep ob de sheepfol’ 
Dey all comes gadderin’ in .

De po’ los’ sheep ob de sheepfol’ 
Dey all comes gadderin’ in.

rrFlles
I

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,If you are building you will need some of these goods as 
well as other fireplace fixtures and we should be glad to have 
you call and see what we have to offer or to send for illustrat
ions and prices. Our line is thoroughly up-to-date and well 
assorted.

AN OLD CUV .19 King Street.
—Author Unknown.

The bogey of disloyalty with which 
Mr. Borden would frighten the Canadian 
people is not new but old. It has <jone 
duty in Canada before. It has done duty 
in England. In every great fight for 
reform, in every great fight of the peo
ple against privilege, this ancient cry has 
been dragooned into service. When the 
English Reform Bill of 1832 was mooted— 
the .Reform Bill that disfranchised many 
rotten - boroughs and enlarged the num
ber Of holders of the franchise—the chief 
cry made against it was that it was dis
loyal. Its opponents used no other argu
menta against enlarging the franchise in 
England, as now Mr. Borden uses no 
other argument against the removal of 
restrictions from trade in Canada.

They assured the English people that 
they èould not give the middle class any 
largfc and direct share in the government 

country without administering a 
violent, shock to the most cherished in- 
•titetione- of the nation. . They said that 
the laboring classes of England could not 
safely be trusted with the right of elect
ing members of the Hbuee of Commons. 
The Reform BHI, they .insisted, would 
produce a destructive revolution. “The 
people will believe those who flatter them 
and, distrust those who serve them,” was 
one. of the cries; “they will be unreason
able, credulous, eager for immediate •‘relief, 
heedless of remote consequences?*

Mr. Borden used almost' exactly such 
language when he appealed to his audi
ence at Megantic last week, not lightly to 
throw away their British citizenship to 
the first people who made « bid. Nothing 
■will satisfy patriots of that type but a 
place and an opportunity of taxing and 
exploiting the people for their own ad
vantage. The people to whom Mr. Bor
den is talking, the people of all parties,

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Playing CardsWe carry a wide ranga of tile for the Fireplace, 
Bathroom and Porch»,

Emerson ®> Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street You Can Buy Them 

Cheaper At

Arnold’s Department Store
?

t

I

'fe&Pfà 83 and 85 Charlotte St, *
Telephone 1765,

The campaign which closes today has 
been one of , the most keenly contested 
since the national policy campaign in 1878. 
The people have been intensely interested, 
and meetings on both sides have had a 
larger attendance than is usual in a long 
campaign. A feature of the fight that has 
been especially noticeable has been the ab
sence of bitter personalities.

♦ $> »

r —s> t
1/ I Come here for your footwear — come to the big 

ASEPTO PREMIUM STORE at Mill and Union Streets. 
Compare our prices, contrast our values with the best 
offer any store in the city can make you. Then yon will 
realize what it means to get the same value for your 
money in boots and shoes of quality, and to get splendid 
FREE premiums as well.

-1
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rv, vMORE WONDERFUL
“The most wonderful organ I ever saw 

was at St. Petersburg. It had over a hun
dred stops.”

“The most wonderful organ I ever saw 
was Mrs. Smith’s tongue. It had no stops 
at all.”

- - > ,

r-
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. i ..........

You Pay 
No More 
Here

UYThe late reports from the state of Maine 
seem to indicate that prohibition has been 
defeated by a majority of only a few votes. 
This result will be held by the opponents 
of prohibition everywhere as a proof that 
a prohibitory law does not satisfactorily 
solve the drink problem. The temperance 
forces will doubtless undertake a local op
tion campaign in the rural districts, what
ever course they may pursue in regard to 
the cities.

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

ASEPTO
SAVES 

YOU MUCH

*\
/

j
7-1

1
Not only on boots and shoes, for men, women and 

children, but on nearly everything you wear or use about 
the home, ASEPTO premiums make it easy for you to 
stretch your dollar one-fifth further. You can get just 
as much for your money as ever yon got in any store ; and 
you can get FOR NOTHING the things you have felt yon 
couldn't very well afford just now. Drop into the big 
store and examine tne FREE premiums- Nothing trashy; 
nothing cheap ; GOOD goods, offered you FREE simply to 
advertise ASEPTO Soaps and Soap Powder, dome in 
and learn how.

♦ Q> ❖
The Times prints today an interesting 

letter contributed to the Montreal Wit
ness by a citizen of the Bahamas, along 
with an editorial comment thereon by the 
Witness. The people of those islands are 
very eager for union with Canada. Their 
legislature has approved of such action. 
Several influential Canadians have given 
considerable time to advocacy of such a 
union. The people of the islands would 
like to have our market for their products, 
and would also like to have the Bahamas

V
!

L IV.
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ForJL1
«re at lent as loyal and as disinterested V

he is. .yM. Boots and
.f

Shoes,

The Reform Bill proved to he the best 
security against revolution and the great
est bulwark of the throne. The opponents 
of Reform had said that monarchical and

Just The ThingFo^ 

That Brain Fag
made a winter resort for wealthy Cana
dians. ASEPTO

HELPS 
YOU SAVE

FOXY.
“My husband selects all my hats.” 
“Indeed 1 He seems to have excellent 

taste.”
“Oh, I let him choose the hats, and then 

exchange them afterwards for the ones 
I want.”

\ v aaristocratic institutions had no hold on 
the public mind of England; that they 
were regarded with' aversion by a major- 

> ity of the middle class, and that their 
representatives would abolish royalty. Is 
there anything other than this in Mr. 
Borden’s present contention? Is it not a 
fair inference from his argument that the 
farmers and the public generally are loyal 
only because they are restricted and bond
ed in tehir trade? If they are given full

W ♦ ♦ ♦
By the end of this week the citizens will 

be able to withdraw their attention from BEEF. IRON and WINE com
bined with the nerve tonic andBut <notional politics and give some considera

tion to matters of civic interest. The city 
council has had a fairly busy summer, and 
the amount of work done by the street and 
water departments has been large. Doubt
less the bills will also be large, but neces
sary work has been done, and, if it has 
been done well, there can be no objection 

Opportunity to grow and expand—they on the part of the taxpayers. This is the 
will throw off British connection.

Did ‘fcver any crazy radical utter a 
greater slander agajnst British connection?
Is not the King popular in this country?
Is not British eonnection popular? Who 
wishes to dethrone the King? 
wishes to throw off British connection?

Arid who wishes to argue that the popu
larity of the King and of British 
tion depends on a fiscal system that 
England herself long ago discarded? Ap
parently Mr. Borden does. The King,
Mr. Borden seems to think, is only toler
ated in this country because we have a 
tax on hay, hogs and cattle, and because 
the ‘United States keeps a tax on similar 
articles.

Who are anxious to retain those taxes 
on natural products? The trusts, monop
olies, combines and special interests, and 
all those who have grown wealthy by ex
ploiting the industries of the coyntry.
JPhe people regard these taxes with aver
sion, yet Mr. Borden would attain 
by assuring them that these taxes are 
«ssential to British connection ! There is 
eo possibility of doubt that the Liberal 
leaders would infinitely prefer to fall 
with such a measure as this than to 
ceed with the cry that British connection 
is detrimental to the best interests of the 
people. __________________

stimulent effects of KOLA—in
creases the appetite, gives new 
strength and vigor.

Only 50 Cts. the Bottle.

MUSICAL SURPRISES.
“When we were married you said I 

should reign in your heart.”
“But I didn’t expect then you were go

ing to storm in the house."—Baltimore 
American.

This premium plan is simply one of our ways of ad
vertising. You can wisely follow the example of hun
dreds of your delighted neighbors. Trade here, and make 
your money go further. Not only Boots, Shoes, but 
Clothing, Furniture, Kitchen Utensils, Crockery, Glass
ware, Cutlery, and scores of other things you have to buy 
every year. We give you the same values you’d get any
where—and TWENTY PER CENT. MORE IN FREE 
GIFTS—just for the sake of the advertisement. Come in 
today and see for yourself.

You Do
Get RELIABLE" ROBB11

last year under the city council system, 
and it may be hoped that the record of 
this council will be such as to arouse less 
criticism than was directed against some 
of its predecessors.

The Prescription Druggist, 
* Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street. jV More!IWho
Ï Canada has a large apple crop this year. 

Up to September 17th the exports from 
Montreal amounted to 17,339 barrels, com
pared with 13,305 bbls for the correspond
ing period in ,2910. The exports to date 
are also larger than those for the like per- 
iol in 1909 and 1908. A despatch from 
Halifax states that a steamer left that 
port this week for London with 34,000j 
bbls. of apples, the largest apple car^fP 
ever shipped from that port. A cargo of 
19,000 bbls. had gone forward from Halifax- 
on the preceding day. So far as Nova 
Scotia is concerned, her apple crop this 
year will run into a very large amount of 
money. The time should not be very far 
distant when New Brunswick, which it is 
claimed has a larger area of good orchard 
lands than Nova Scotia, will share in the 
great benefits of a large export apple, 
trade.

COAL and WOODconnec- ÏÏ5
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. JohnPremium StoreAsEroi
i

Mill and Union Streets, DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
5 2]

ST. JOHN, N. B.§13 THE Pi
Our Coal Is Automatically Screened as 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.

5

, Inferior Goods at Cheap Prices Never 
Did Bring Satisfaction. Try Ours ! Our 
Recognized Quality.

f R. P. & W. F. STARR, III.
49 Smythe St. * 226 Union St.

Choice Gravenstein Apples 19c per Peek. 
Green Tomatoes 20c per Peck. 

Pickling Cucumbers 50c per hundred. 
We sell only the choicest quality and 

we charge no fancy prices.
Satisfaction Sure.

power

Fresh Mined
6 Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes.
«■<$><&»

A few years ago the suggestion that a 
train ferry cauld be operated across the Bay 
of Fundy would have been received with 
skepticism, 
commended itself to even so cautious a 
man as Mr. D. McNicoll, general manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. If the 
company are able to carry out a plan for 
taking freight trains across the bay on 
steam-propelled barges it will be a great 
step in advance in the matter of transpor
tation between Nova Scotia and the rest 
of Canada, 
will be made if the company provide at 
the head of the harbor terminals for their 
Bay of Fundy passenger service. The C. 
P. R. has become a very large property 
owner on the St. John water front, and 
evidently has great faith in the future of 
this Dort.

Take Care of Your 
Teeth For the Fall Wedding8UC-

'
61-63 Peters

StreetCOLWELL BROS., CEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain StThe project lias, however, Foot ol Germain tit, 'Phone 1116Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

;

Our stock is thoroughly equipped with every article 
in Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices,

RAILWAY PROGRESS
It is evident that the Canadian Pacific 

Hallway ia destined to become a factor of 
increasing importance in the transporta
tion business of Canada, and that it has 
not been disturbed by any fears that gov
ernment policy would in any way inter
fere with its prosperity. That it expects 
to do a constantly increasing business at 

J— the Atlantic ports is proved by the money 
it ie expending at the port of St. John. 
It is worth while to note what the com
pany is doing in the west to secure traf
ic for its through lines. The company is 
displaying greater activity in the west this

Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [filk.] 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac.

i _

We Are Now Prepared»\

to take order» for bCUjXJii and AAÎERl 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVJ5 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at «un* 
Hier prices.

T. M. WISTED fit CO.,
321 BitüSti±sjuS bTREET,

Telephone Main 1591 _

Brown’s Spearmint Tooth Paste
25 Cents The Tube.

Insures all the above.
Another important change

Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
and good. , E. Clintsn Brown FERGUSON & PAGE, AS USUAL.

"She married him to reform him,”
| "And what, was the result?” 
i “She wishes now that she had reversed 

f the process.’ ’—Boston Transcript.

Jas. Colfins’, 210 Union St. DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. 41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.(Oppi Opera House.)■ *

•Phono SB!r
i! / V'
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1 THE VOTE IN THE
LAST ELECTION

1NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Suits Made To Stand The Wear 
And Tear That The 
Boys Give Them

Autumn Styles in 
Men’s and Boys’ 
FurnishingsSome Day Soon ».Standing of the Four Candidates 

in Contest Three Years Ago NECKWEAR NOVELTIES are being 
received weekly. We offer the latest color 
tints in all popular widths of Reversible 
Derbys, French Seems, Soft Folded Ends, 
Bat Wings, etc. ; Bias Stripes, Panel ef
fects, Bar Stripes, Rep and Satin Stripes, 
Paisley and Persian Designs. Solid colors 
in Genuine Irish Poplin, Bengaline, Bara
thea, New Cord and other late weaves, 
mostly fitted with slip easy bands.

Prices 25c. to $1.25 
GLOVES, best “English and French 

makes in Fall weights; Real Cape Leath
ers in many weights and qualities; pique 

and heavy out seam, pair $1.00 to

fri
People will want to put aside their Low 
Shoes and Pumps replacing them with a 
good Fall Walking Boot.

Our exposition of Fall Boots is without 
a doubt the finest array of up-to-date 
styles ever shown in this City. Not only 
is the assortment larger but you will find 
the value greatei.. The styles shown are 
absolutely correct.
Fall Showing should impress buyers more 
than ever with the knowledge that here 
at their very doors can be obtained the 
choicest products of the best shoemakers 
in Canada and the United States.

ST. JOHN CITY. -

The Styles Are The Newest And The 
Patterns The Best For Service

m
ms

' I. jWe have progressed so far in the right way of operating a juvenile department that 
we are taking a lot of worry off the parent’s mind. Many are sending their boys here unac
companied, trusting solely to our judgment in the matter of selecting pattern and style. 
There is, of course, always the privilege of exchanging anything that may not happen to 
meet with mother’s fancy.

It is an ideal array of Fall suits which we offer now, all of the durable kind for wear

No. 1—Kings..................
No. 2—Kings..................
No. 3—Kings..................

.. 83 122 
.. 62 106 
..57 75

;182 306 
120 132 
126 103

.No. 4—Wellington 
No. 5—Wellington
No. 6—Wellington................82
No. 7—Wellington.. ». .110

114
$2.25.

WATERPROOF and WASHABLE 
LEATHER, $1.25 to $1.60.

REYNIER FINE SUEDE for street or 
evening wear, greys and tans In several 
weights, pair $1,40 to $2.25.

For style and value Our Special $1.00 
quality of Real Cape Gloves excel all 
others at the price; pique sewn and heavy 
Out Seam in popular shades.

at school.
TWO-PIECE SUITS, the nobbiest 

of Tweeds and Wortseds, in new 
fawns, greys and browns. Coats 
double breasted and with plain back 
and vent others made straight with 
belt and yoke ; to be worn with 
either straight or bloomer pants.

Prices from $3.00 to $10.00

82

On the whole our 438 431
No. 8—Queens. 
No. 9—Queens. 
No. 10—Queens. 
No. 11—Queens.

109 102 211
.. ..116 222106

142. 72 70
15767

338394 ttNo. 12—Prince.
No. 13—Prince...., .. ..127
No. 14—Prince....................... 75
No. 15—Prince

278165113

"f!
U 
i ;

262135
227152
279127 1152

HALF HOSE, best English makes of 
Black Cashmere in many weights and 
qualities; seamless or fashioned seams, 
pair 25c. to 78c,

BLACK CASHMERE with colored silk 
embroidered fronts, new designs, special 
value, pair 35c., 3 pain $1.09.

COLORED CASHMERE, all the new 
and popular shades; Plain, Clocked end 
Embroidered, pair 35c. to 90c.

RIBBED CASHMERE and WOOLS, 
medium and heavy weight in black, grey 
and heather mixed, pair 25c. to 66c.

COLLARS, the latest shapes for Fall 
and Winter are ready. Several styles in 
the new fancy White Pique, also white 
with hairline stripes. Pique and Stripe 
•will be very popular for early Fall ween

■ -vr*r;- « 579
236147No. 16—Sydney...............

No. 17—Sydney...............
£

1
272171 THREE-PIECE SUITS, the most 

fashionable appearing models for 
little men we have ever offered ; 
Double-breasted styles in durable 
Worsteds and Tweeds ; shades of 
brown, grey and-fawn, plain and in 
stripe and check patterns.

Frioes from $3.10 to $12.50

m
%1318

218107No. 18—Dukes.. ..
No. 19—Dukes...........
Ko. 20—Dukes.. ..I 207109 jmii

w
200102

King Street Union Street Mill Street
M313 318 ;

%206138 63No. 21—Guys 
No. 22—Guys. 
No. 23—Guye.

416954115

Kodaks :T( 171117 54

> 370
.. 90

176

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs 74No. 24—Brooks..............
No. 25-Brooks............... F7688

RUSSIAN SUITS, in Serges, Wor
steds and Fancy Tweeds, browns, 

olives and shepherd plaids.

! fÿl ft 178

No. 26—Lome........................138
No. 27—Lome... .
No. 28—Lome.. ..
No. 29—Lome.. ..

V*'PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MU Street end

mS. H. Hawker 92 L74104
118.. ..119 greys.

The most attractive fancy suits you
S'.SUFFERING FEET 71107

\ : ,Our $1.00 Shirts 
For Men Are Best

mmRelieve Your Feet of Torture and Pain 355468 could imagine in both sailor and 
military collar styles ; ages from 2

99No. 30—Lanedowne,... . 
No. 31—Lensdowne...
No. 32—Lanedowne.. .. 
No. 33—Lanedowne. .. .

PEERLESS CORN PAINT 87
118

1-2 to 6 years. Superior to othera at the price is a fact 
which ehonld interest you in our Shirte 
at One Dollar. Workmanship, material* 
and fit will be found eatiefactory and sur
passing elsewhere shirt values at this pop
ular figure. Désigna and color tinta are 
the very latest-positively different de
signs shown each week, Sizee 14 to 17.

We also have a great variety of shirt! 

st higher prices.

89
Will take the com out quickly, safely and surely. It is easy to use, simply paint 
it on night and morning for a few days, soak the foot and the- com will come 
out very easily. A brush is in every bottle.
20 cents the bottle. By mail on reciept of price. Sold only at

Prices from $2.75 to $8,00393

l226108No. 34—Duffenn.. •. 
No. 35—Dufferin.... . 
No. 36—Dufferin... .

SAILOR SUITS, in stout, well- 
wearing Tweeds, Worsteds and 
Homespuns ; ages from 4 to 11 years.

Prices from $2.75 to $7.50

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.

114 200
103 180 il

ÏPORTER’S DRUG STORE A »325
98 215
89 206

105 241
94 244

Cor. St. Patrick and Union St*. .. *.117No. 37—Victoria... 
No. 38—Victoria.. 
No. 39—Victoria.. 
No. 40—Victoria.. ..

Prescription Druggist
117 i

.. -.150 
....150 mThey are hard to get and are 

expensive but I HAVE THEM 
Some Of The Prettiest Diamonds I Have Ever Handled.

ALLAN GUNDRY

iYou Want A Large Stone! 386620
109 228 

18 30
.119No. 41—Stanley.. .

No. 42—Non-residents.. .. 12

Totals .... . 4394
ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.4202 859679 King Street
-............ r\

#PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. ,, .. 55 45 100

Great Bargains
No. 52—Lancaster.

-2

No. 53—Musquash..............  63 62 115
No. 54—Musquash. ... 33 15 48

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches» . 
•>carf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is A beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 

lf you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select

:

$K
earance.
ere.

>

.. ... 59 125
.. .. 50 122
.. .. 47 87

184No. 1—Kings 
No. 2-Kings. 
No. 3—Kings.

86 77- 76 KING ST.A. & «J. HAY 172 13 17
87 11

134 No. 55—Non-Residents .. 4
No. 56—Non-Residents .. 3

7 21
’ •■Vvf'4»- ? —----------------

.5096 5582 10G78

In odd lines left from our recent Sale. 
Friday will be a big selling day.

OUTBREAK OF PLAGUEID SKIPPER DIES AS i56 334
/

RESULT OF ARGUMENT 139No. 4—Wellington ..-..113 
No. 5—Wellington .
No. 6—Wellington .. .. 76 
No. 7—Wellington .

- -*

Totals. 121 107 1m ■!.Fourteen Deaths in Isolation Hos
pital in Çhapei District of 
China

"V85 USUALLY ONE DOSE105Y here Had Been » Heated Quarrel 
Over Latitude and Longitude 1

425 462 WOMEN'S FALL WEIGHT 
UNDERWEAR

Vj/v- l 
No. 8—Prince. 
No. 9—Prince . 
No. 10—Prince.. 
No. 11—Prince ..

WORTH WHILE BARGAINS IN THE 
STAPLE DEPARTMENT

161New York, Sept. 21—Captain Henry Col- 
lings, of the little launch which plies the 
quiet Lower Bay, between Midland and 
tenth Beach, on Staten Island, is dead 
from violence as a consequence of quar
rels over latitude and longitude.

The captain went to Marseilli's bar at 
West New Brighton. Marselli told the pol
ite his companions were Joseph L. Gra
ham. Frederick G. Hood and William Mc
Grath, all of New Brighton. There had 
been an altercation.

An hour later a passerby found Captain 
Ceilings unconscious and bleeding from a 
wound in the head. The old skipper died 
before a physician arrived.

Graham and Hood were arrested, and 
McGrath was held on bail as a witness as 
was Marselli, the bar-keeper. Graham, 
before Magistrate Marsh, acknowledged 
that he and others “had an argument 
about navigation and latitude and longi
tude” with the captain, and that he 
(Graham) had struck him. Hood admit
ted that he also had dealt a blow. The 
prisoners were held in $3,000 bail.

144
Shanghai, Sept. 20—The reappearance of 

plague in the Chapei district, immediately 
outside the northwest boundary of the in
ternational settlement, serves to call at
tention once more to the wretchedly insan- 
iary condition of that quarter and the con
stant menace that it constitutes to the 
general health of Shanghai. Some four
teen deaths have occurred and five cases 
are undergoing treatment at the Chinese 
Public Isolation Hospital, established by 
Chinese early this year in consequence of 
the outbreak of plague last autumn N W-Dukes

All the cases of plague have come from I v i-__T>*kea 
Chapei with the exception of one death i 
which took place in the French conces
sion, and one just inside settlement limits, 
in which the victim was shown to have 
hut lately moved in from Chapei, appar
ently with the seeds of the disease in him.

Ae a result of the outtrteak a meeting 
was held at the Taotai’s yaman between 
representatives of the Isolation Hospital, 
including the two foreign doctors attached 
to it, the Chapei Chinese constabulary, 
and the Taotai, when it was decided that 
the infected quarter should be surrounded 
with an isolating fence of galvanized iron, 
than an extensive scheme of rat-profing 
and trapping should be undertaken, and 
that a supply of Haffkine’s serum should 
be available for all who were willing to be 
inoculated. It is only fair to add that a 
full meed of praise must be given to the 
Chinese doctors and inspectors of the 
Isolation Hospital, whose energy in detect
ing and reporting cases of plague has been ! 

i conspicuous.

69 153
152 133 OR A BAD STOMACH E i4AT REASONABLE PRICESUnion Buck Towels, hemmed, size 17x34,

0c. pair
Heavy Linen Scrim for Curtajns)v35 inches

men's and

i 446 591
Fine Rib Vests and Drawers, all cotton, me

dium weight, for Fall and Winter,
:!

aHeartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia And 
Other Stomach Misery Vanishes 
Promptly

20596 109
97 124
63 77

No. 12—Queens 
No. 13—Queens 
No. 14—Queens 
No. 15-Queèns ... .. -- 80

221 29c. garment.
Fine Knit Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, 

of union cotton and woo

wide, 15c. yard.
Fancy All-Wool Flannel, for 

Children’s warm underskirts, 30c.,

140
78 158

. garment.
Biwc >mshrin|Btble, zenith Vests efor

omen, high nec^^TO short sleeves,"A» 336 343 Fo
(• There would not be a ease of Indiges

tion here if readers who are subject to 
Stomach trouble knew the tremendous an
ti-ferment and digestive virtue contained 
in Diapepsin. This harmless perparation 
will digest a heavy meal without the slight
est fuss or discomfort, and relieve the 
sourest acid stomach in five minutes, be
sides overcoming all foul, Nauseous odors 
from the breath.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
formula, plainly printed on each 50-cent 

DfitilÙL- then you will 
is promptly 

n and removes sScli symp- 
Srtburn, a feeling likeVa lump 
the stomach, Belching Vf Gas 
insuT ol undigested food! water 

JNausrflfu. Biliousnfss and
othe/ rfSWsyijSto*; and, Resides, 

t JÊA *cati®s to ltc#> your 
^CTandWinjetines cEan and

inGood Quality Huck Towelling, 
wide, 16c., for 13 l-2c. yard. \

68 Inch Damask, all linen, fuU bMche

50 Inch Unbleached Damask, 26te.

.. 102 113

.. 87 119
,. 96 111

75c. each.
jinfcRSKIRTS
■rslirts, fitted top, fancy wide

No. 18—Dukes
trd55 f Mor/cn U 

riffle, 98c. ea{
I Black Sateen Sfcirts of good quality, new 

make wit# fine tucked ruffle, $1.50,

285 343 d .
24080 151

82 178
No. 19—Sydney 
No. 20—Sydney DESIRABLE LENGTHS^ 

DRESS GOODS /
260 nlrrow

For $1.29.
1171

ASHM66E HOSE FOR WOMEN
Zand children

210125No. 21—Guys
No. 22—Guys.. ...............HI
No. 23—Guys......................

ALL GREATLY REDUfED
25 per cent, to 33 per cent, o 

prices. These Remnants include Berges, J 
mas, Venetians. Wool Taffetas.letc., 
them many suitable lengths i'A 1 
school dresses as well, as skirt andwuit lengths 
for women. \

case of Pape’s Dia 
readily unde 
cures Indi 
toms üjêA

! 1119THEN HE TOOK THEM DOWN. 
“You buy new shoes at least once a 

week, don't you, Mr. Snoogle?” said the
^"“WhaT makes you think so, Miss Wy- 

not?” asked the head of the firm.
“Why, almost ever since you put your 

desK I notice you have a new

the relilwhy

355
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, splendid 

wearing quality, reinforced heel and toe,
an :■!163 of

.iinl'V
brasUr

87No. 24—Brooks 
No. 25—Brooks

children164 tati82
Z 29c. pair

Children’s Fine Rib Cashmere Hose, sizes 
1-2 to 7 1-2, black or tan, 26c. pair.

169 maifeet on my 
pair on.”—Chicago Tribune. \c0 will #- 

mach, li Î222126No. 26—Lome 
No. 27—Lome 
No. 28—Lome 
No. 29—Lome

FLANNELETTE WAIST1N170 ill.103
If your St<*aeh is sour and Sill of gas, 

foodEoesn’t digest, aq^your meals 
fit, why no

druggisyPbd make life! 
Rlief from Stom- 
digestion of any- 

re to follow five min-

BLACK OSTRICH AND MARA
BOUT BOAS

246113
170 Only a few pieces left but they includ-e 

dainty and serviceable designs suitable for 
house waists in spot, stripe or figure on cream, 
navy or brown background, regular 12c., 15c. 
and 16c. yard, Friday 9 l-2c. yard.

102 lr your 
kon’t seem t a 50-centood from your
\^cl’n living? Absolu 

229 acl^ai»ryand 
thing yoS^l^m

239 utes after, and, besides, one 50-cent case 
195 ia sufficient to cure a whole family of such 

trouble.
Surelv, a harmless, inexpensive prepar- 

218 ation like Pape's Diapepsin, which will 
203 always, either at daytime or during night, 
181 relieve your stomach misery and digest 

your meals, is about as handy and valuable 
à thing as you could have in the house.

444t-

No. 30—Lanidowne .. ..127 
No. 31—Lensdowne .. ..100 
No. 32—Lanedowne .. .. 109 
No. 33—Lanedowne .. .101

eTHE CLOSE OF THE CAMPAIGN<5
Marabout Stoles, 5 strand, black or natural, 

$3.75. for $2.76.
Black Ostrich Ties, $3.25, for $1.25.
Grey Ostrich Boas, $8.75, for $5.75.
White and Gray Ostrich Boas, $9.25,

For $6.26
Wide Black Marabout Stole, trimmed black 

knotted silk fringe, $5.75, for $3.25.
Wide Black Marabout Stole, trimmed black 

knotted silk fringe, $7.75, for $4.76.

195 5
heldA highly successful meeting was 

yesterday afternoon in Lorneville, with H.

tea is the result of it™
care and experience W11'

, , - ZV , In Fairvillc last evening a big rally was
in blending-VmUSL BJO held in the interests of James Lowell, and 

, . y „ r A_ hundreds iM^dcd into Temperance Hallthe combinamonol nme to l!9^8ble specehes from Dr. Silas
M Jri\ Vfâ, A\Jmr K. C., Rev. J. J. McCaskill, J. flavor, smooe^stœnim Timothy Donovan, and E. H.

and richneSsXycaUS^j^Alpme. Dr. M- L. Maofarland

all these elements^e 
so generously^ 
in Red R
well merits the term 
“good tea.”

TWO BIG VALUES IN WOMEN’S 
CLOTH SKIRTS

437
101No. 34—Dufferin 

No. 36—Dufferin 
No. 36—Dufferin 
No. 37—Dufferin

89 ,68
No. 1. Fine Vicuua Cloth Skirt, made in 

newest narrow effect, shaped gores, finish but
tons, navy or black. Special $2.98.

No. 2. Stylish Skirt of Navy or Black La
dies’ Cloth, finished on alternate gores with 
fancy shaped bands, panel back and front, 
$3.50.

221115
4

382 -WEDDINGS210114No. 38—Victoria 
No. 39—Victoria 
No. 40—Victoria

230124pre- Huglies-Treeartin.
A very pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the residence of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Trecartin, 
Barker street, when their daughter, Lena ; 
Marion, became the wife of John A. 
Hughes. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill, pastor of St. Mat-1 
thew's Presbyterian church. The bride 

becomingly attired in a very

BIG VALUE IN COMFORTABLES *243139
!

377 Medium Weight Comfortables, sizes suit
able for single beds, silkoline covering, quilted, 
Special for Friday $1.39 each.

High Class Wool Blankets, reduced for Fri-

AT MOUNT ALLISON ;[uded WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS226114 112No. 41—Stanley le Tea it 133.. 66 60
.. 30 85

.. 45 34

A SackvilJe despatch «taies that it has 
been decided to move Lingley Hall to the 
university athletic field. Dr. McKay, pro
fessor of physics, has resigned and ateps 
are being taken to secure a successor. Pro
fessor Lawrence Killam, of \armouth, is 
appointed dean of the science faculty i* 
place of Dr. Andrews, who left to become 
president of Regina College.

No. 42—Simonds .. 
No. 43—Simonds .. 
No. 44—Simonds .. 
No. 45—Simonds ..

Fin-3 Gloria Umbrellas, patent runner, turn
ed vegetable ivory handle, 97c. each.

I124 day. - ,79
17097 was very

pretty costume of cream silk. The young 
couple received many beautiful and cost- : 
]y présenta in cut glass and silver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hughes will reside at 90 Port
land street.

73 1
,94

223 285 F. W. Daniel ® Co. . #

214104No. 46—St. Martins.. .. 110 
No. 47—St. Martins .... 88MI6MÏ 190102

! FORCE OF HABIT.
The telephone girl was on her vacn 

Some one in another

198 206HER VALUE.
“My dear do get rid of our cook. She's 

the limit.”
"Yes, dear, I know her cooking's bad, 

but she knows the faipily history of, every
body on this bluck.”l

Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.LONDON HOUSE.tion and fishing, 
boat called, “Hello!” Just then she got 

"Line's busy!” she answered.—
good tea] 103No. 48—Lancaster.............. 104

No. 49—Lancaster..............
No. 50—Lancaster . . ..
No. 51—Lancaster..............

128Ni a bite.
Browning’s Magazine.

340
115
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rut. EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. BK THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 19116
C

RATES:---- ‘PHONE-----
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

■ame day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or mote. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada..1

Sr.

FOB SALEFLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD.
'

VX/ANTED—Good strong girl or middle 
' ' aged woman for general house work, 

salary no object ; must have reference. 
Mrs. R. R. Horne, 24 Paddock street, 
phone 1803-21.

«SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
° a ton. up. James S. McGivern, 5

VX/ANTED—At once, Furnished Flat,
’ v trally located, for winter months. Ap

ply tV. care Times.

‘p'OR SALE—Confectionery business, Ap
ply to John H. Hamilton, 38 Wall 

1388—tf.

YX/ANTED—Two first-class piano players 
for picture houses. Apply immediate

ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre, St.
1395—tf.

Tenders For Dredging
8014-9—22. street.3|ill street. Telephone 42.

John, N. B. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging, Buctouch^ Harbor, N. B." 
will be received until Tuesday, October 3, 
1911, at 4 p.m. for dredging required at 
Huctouche liarbor, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the tow- ! 
ing of the: plant to and from the work, j 
Only dredges can be employed which are i 
registered in Canada at theitime of the' fii-j 
ing of tenders. Contractors must be ready : 
to begin work within thirty days after t2le 
date they have been notified of the accept--! 
an ce of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an | 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank. ! 
made payable to the order of the Honor- ; 
able the Minister of Public Works, for [ 
five per cent of the contract price, which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when call-

«SCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft- 
Orders promptly attended go. T. M. W is- 
tead ft Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main

8030-9—22. EXCURSIONS irpO LET—A Flat of five rooms. Apply 30 
-*-• Cliff street. 7987-9-27

gOATS FOR SALE-825.00 up, new 20ft.
viper, 855, Mianus engine, 3 h. p. com

plete, 895. C. T. Merritt, 62 Summer St.
7945-9—25.

YX//ANTED—People to take note when 
they buy Tiger Tea, they buy a pure, 

strong and delicious Tea. It is put up 
in lb. and half lb. lead packets only.

fry IRL WANTED for general house- 
work ; references required. Mrs. J. 

R. Vaughan, 117 Leinster street.
mO LET—Small cosy flat. Apply W. E. 

McIntyre, 340 Main street. Phone 
7995-9—27

Ir- 1597. From St. John.8326-9-27. J£NOCK-DOWN PRICE, 40 White Leg
horn Cockerels—Whykoff strain, 65 

cents each. No reserve. W. A. Jack, 62 
Wright street.

2241-11. {"'OOK WANTED—T,ady preferred, good 
wages, Ottawa Hotel, King Square.

7897-9-23.|M/IANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply in evenings; 46 Cliff street.

8034-9-27.

DBY GOODS. rpo LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
modern improvements. Apply 152 

Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11. 23—tf MONTREAL7842-9-22. 00pANT MAKER WANTED —Apply at 
cnee, A. Giimour, 68 King street.

1378—tf.
- toARGAIN SALE of travelers' samples, 
O Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
m-ice. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

6791-10-0.

ANDpOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

RETURNYX/ANTED—A girl about 16 to assist in 
T v housework. Apply 178 Duke street.

8016-9—23.

pLAT TO LET—Five rooms, 48 Ex- 
- 1 mouth street in rear. Apply Arnold 

Department store.

e
YVANTED—Pant maker; Apply at A. 
* ’ Giimours King street.1367-t.f. 1300-t.f.

Tickets on Sale Sept. 28, 29 and 30 
Good for Return until Oct. 16■yyANTED—Girl for housework, without 

cooking. Apply 49 Sydnev street.
8015-9—27.

VXfANTED—Young man having experi
ence in Vie Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McCon 1311, 603 Main street.
1263-t.f.

rpO LET—Nice warm middle flat six (6) 
-L* rooms, $10.00, also self-contained 
house four (4) rooms $7,00. Situate 75 
Chesley street. Modern plumbing. Apply 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street.

1357-t.f.

TpOR SALE—Upright Piano, in good 
dition: will be sold cheap. W. E. Mul- 

laly, 161 Waterloo street.

con-
ENGRAVERS.: 7321-9-30. BOSTONYYTANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 

v ply General Public Hospital. gALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD.
•Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 

delivered. Phone Main 1661. 7318-9—30

WANTED—Teacher for educational class- 
’ * es of the King’s Daughter’s Guild. 

Apply at the Guild between the hours of 
2 and 5 p. m.

“El, G. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
- gravers, 59 Water stret. Telephone AND

8003-9-27. RETURN982. •---------OX> RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 

549-3—tf.

1343—tf./ » p'OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Market
730-».

iy^/ANTED — A working housekeeper, 
must have experience and be fond of 

children. Apply Woman's Exchange, 158 
Union street.

f YLTANTED—Elderly or middle aged lady' 
V V as partner in refined beauty parlors 
for ladies only, will teach her the business 
thoroughly and pay $75 monthly and in
terest, $500, required secured, 9 Germain 

upstairs with Dentist. Telephone 
1330—tf.

flee. Tickets on Sale Daily until Sept 30. 
Good for Thirty Days.

hairdressing
< . * : .

i ----------------------- ~
XfISS N. MCGRATH, New York Gradu- 

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-19-12.

ed upon to do so or fail to complete the , 
work contracted for. If the tender bo 
not accepted the cheque will be returned. | 

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

Square.
rpO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, edntain- 
X ing 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 
at the premises. 1325—tf.

p^OR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each, 
Vz dozen din ini chahs, 85c. each; 2 

wire cots, $1.50 each; 1 wire cot, $1.25; 3 
extension tables, $4; 1 extension table, $5; 
1 show case, $3.50. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

YYTANTED—Maid for general housework, 
family of three. References requir

ed, 127 Duke street. COLONIST RATESstreet 
804. Lenora Collins.1384—tf.rpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 

Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2125-21.

ONE WAYVX/ANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
Salvation Army Salvage Dept. Phone 

Main 1661, and we will collect.
1298—tf. YX/A.sTED—A cook, references required. 

Apply Mrs. Jas McAvity, 83 Hazen 
7937-9-25.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 16. 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

Vancouver 
Portland 
Seattle
Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct. 16.

157.65street.rpo LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 
460-t.f.

7317-9-30POR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply B.anchard Fowler, 'phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
YKfANTED—Cast-off clothing, 
v v old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 
street.

footwear, 
Brussels 

6988-9—22.

LJ.IRLS WANTED—For work in factory. 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Union St.

6941-9-^-25.

m
st--:

> •__________
TtNlON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ing, Manager. West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

1835-21. 7958-9-22.

"DARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

’ 11-10.

VVANTED-Two boys 
!” and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

to learn electrical
VX/ANTED—At once, competent and ex

perienced woman as nurse for infant 
Apply by letter to Mrs.

1376—tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP California 
jji Arizona..

"'Nevada...
Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct. 15

r- } 57.65and little girl.
Wm. Allison, Rothesay.

1005-t. f.
AT ONOE—Men wanted to learn

trade; expert instructions ; constant 
practice ; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

Barber SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Co,. Collingwood, Ont.

RUBBER STAMPS. (SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the| 
undersigned and enedorsed “Tender 

for Wharf at cviediac Island, N. B..” will ! 
be received at this office until 4.00 P. M.> ' 
on Tuesday, October 17, 1911, for the con- ! 
struction of a Wharf at Shcdiac Island, ! 
Westmorland County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained : 
at this Department • and at the offices of 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District Engineer, 
Chatham, N. B.; E. T. P. She wen, Esq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B., and on i 
application to the Postmaster at Shediac j 
island, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend- ; 
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of, firms, "the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten j 
per cent (10 per cent.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into ' a 
contract when called upon to do so. or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

^LEVATOR FOR SALE—Complete el
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

YA/’ANTED—Two good smart dining-room 
girls ; steady employment. Wanna- 

maker’s Restaurant. 101 Charlotte St.
1379—tf.

, * ------------------------------------------------------------------
T^OUND—The Beet Cheque Protector 

* , _ ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions; Stencils, Stençil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Daters, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, 
Indelible Marking Outfits for Linen, High 
Class Brass Sign Work, R. J. LOGAN, 78 
Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce. Buy sign markers, prints* price 
tickets and advertising cards, all latest

■

VyANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers; good wages- steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

FREDERICTON —’i
TOOK SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
-*■ hah Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for ealo at warerooros of 
H. C. Harrison, Main atreet. North End.

VX/ANTED —Experienced housemaid. 29 
’ Queen Square. 7924-9—25. EXHIBITION{SALESMAN WANTED for 

^ most perfect gasoline light in the 
world. Cheapest and best light known to 
science. Exclusive territory, big profits, 
permanent business. MacLaren ft Co., 
Merrickville, Ont.

/ latest and

VX/ANTED—Chamber maid, good wages, 
' Ottawa Hotel, King Square.

79199-25.
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP ; 

Tickets on Sale Daily until Sept. 23. i 
Good for Return until Sept. 26. !

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
■ ROOMS TO LET4 XX7ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 

at the Boston Restaurant, 20 Char
lotte street.

"p'OR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
■*" single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 179172-174 
Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

§ styles. T>RIOKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
new drill shed building. Apply at 

"job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

1372—tf. rpO LET FOR WINTER -Two rooms, 
. open fire, electric light, "phone, etc., 

Housekeeping privileges. Apply “C. F.” 
care “Times” Office. 7867-9—29.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R., ST. JOHN,N.B.
Q.IRL8 WANTED—Operators on men’s 

pants, experienced, and girls to learn. 
L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance Syd
ney street.

K.

lit»»STOVES.
"p'OR SA^LE—4 wagonettes, 20 new and 

second hand express wagons, new rub
ber tired carriages -all styles ; above , car
riages to be sold at cost to clear out for 
sleighs. Also 2 horses, about 1.200 pounds 
each. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road.

8004-9—27

7856-9—22. rpo LET—Bright front room, suitable for 
two. 61 Meçklenburg street.

9 VX/ANTED—Carpenter and mill-wriglit;
also two young men for steady em

ployment. Apply C. H. Peters’ Tannery, 
Erin street. 1385—tf.

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
T* Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves «f all kinds. 166 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 1808-11. H. Milley.

VX/ANTED—Comptent maid for general 
housework. Mrs. David Magee, 144 

Elliott Row. 1353-t.f.

I * 7955-9—26.

ST. JOHN to MONTREAL
AND RETURN

$12.00

TARGE FURNISHED ROOM TO LET— 
^ In private faihilv, 63 St. James St.

;l 1 " 7922-9—25.
.

VVTANTED—Girl for general housework 
in family of two. Apply Mrs. Mc

Leod, 236 King street East. 1383-t.f.

VX/ANTED—Competent maid for general 
’ ' housework. Mrs. David Magee. 144

1353-bf.

i YAfANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man, aged 15 to 18, as clerk in a re

tail store. Apply 197 Union street.storage, f -ROOM TO LEI—3 Elliott Row.
-L‘' 7860-9-23.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS1387—tf.
Going September 28. 29, 30 
Returning October 16, 1911

Choice of Two Trains 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

OCEAN LIMITED

Storage for furniture m brick

building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
•nce. H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street. 
'Rhone 92». 426-^tf.

rPO LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
■'"‘antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit-

1321—tf.

1TX/1ANTED—Drug clerk, must come well 
* ' recommended. Apply Aspirin, care 

Times office.

Elliott Row.
T' C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 

builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone

7522-12-7

able for light housekeeping.VX/ANTED—At once, a good general girl 
T for small family, $15.00 per month. 

Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street.

1381—tf.
BURNISHED ROOMS for light houee- 

keeping, bath and ’phone. Apply R.
F., care Times office.

JM/JANTED — At once, two plumbers, 
’ ’ three sheet metal workers and three 

boys to learn trade. Apply W. A. Steip- 
er ft Co., 198 Mill street.

Thé Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

I
ROOMS AND BOARDING 2113-11. DOMINION ELECTIONSYATANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 

T Orange stree.t, 1259-tf.i 1375—tf. ■ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
Carleton street.

Apply 25 
1261-tf.f>

VX/ANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 
’v ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store, 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1373—tf.

Round Trip Tickets will be sold 
between all statians at First Class 
One Way Fare.

Going Sept. 20. 21 
Returning Sept. 22, 1911

"DOARDING — Large furnished rooms, 
"*■* bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. 10-11

WANTED AT ONCE—Girl for general 
work. Apply witjh references to Mrs 

C. W. Baillie, 202 Wentworth street.
1337—tf.

rpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large* for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

LOST Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, September 18. 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the department.

■ROARDING— 
** lotte street.

Heated rooms, 173 Chsr- 
1374—tf.

TOST—Or Stolen, on Sept. 1st, on Prin
cess street, black spaniel. Finder 

please return to 105 Union street.
VVTA NT ED 50 Laborers at once. B. 

Mooney ft Sons, 112 Queen street. 
1355-t.f.

tfYY7ANTED—A cook, references required.
Apply Mrs. J. Roycfen Thomson, 184 

Germain street. 1336—tf. 8038-9—25.; 8027-0—23XTEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS—With 
or without board at. 16 Horsfield St.

7948-9—24.
P. E. I. EXHIBITIONv PROPERTIES FOR SALEYX71ANTED—A boy for office work. Ap- 

v v ply Christie Wood Working Co., City 
Road.

T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office.

YY7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
in a small family. Apply 10 Peters 

1342—tf.

CHARLOTTETOWN 
Sept. 26 to 29, 1911

$6.20 Round Trip Pare
Going Sept. 23 to 28 

Returning Sept. 30. 1911

is*
piURNISHED ROOMS,

NOTICE1348—tf. 1392—tf.street. j6 Peters street. 
7666-10-11.

T^OR SALE — Valuable unemeumbered 
property *ilh water lot, wharf, boats, 

boat-house, vetc. In the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill health of present owner sole 
cause of felling.
Cape Breton.

TjX)R SALE—'freehold property
caster Heights, house, barn and hen

house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

"pOY WANTED—To carry parcels, Ar- 
nold’s Department store. 1277—tf.

A S all the shares of The Cornwall & 
York Cotton Mills Company, Limited 

are about to be transferred on the basis 
of all claims against the company to Sep
tember 1st, having been paid, notice is 
hereby given that all creditors, if any 
whose accounts are still unpaid should 
present the same at once by addressing 
as below. Information is also requested 
of certificate No. 56 for 25 shares of the 
capital stock of said company presumed 
to have been lost or destroyed, Address 
“Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Company, 
Limited, care Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, 
Solicitors, St. John, N. B.”

YYfANTED—Woman to do scrubbing. 
1 Apply Grand Union Hotel.

r

AGENTS WANTEDT ODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
, gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen

tral rocality. Address A. S. B., care Tele- 
. graph. 1338—tf.

TENANTED—Young man having experi- 
v v ence in the Grocery business. Apply 
to R. McGowan, 603 Main street.

1263-t.f.

1310—t.f.
-

VY^ANTjED—A capable girl for general 
^housework; good wages, 155 Wright 

street.
A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

$4.00 Round Trip Fare
Going Sept. 26. Good to 

Return Sept. 29. 1911

Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
10—10.

T>OY WANTED at Crowley’s trunk fac- 
tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.f

•ROARDING. 15 Orange street. 
i: ** 730910-2. WANTED—A good cook. Address Cook

1259-t.f.care Times Office.
•n/ANTED—Boy for general use about a 
” grocery store. Apply C. J.. care of 

Times Office.

1254-t.f.

BOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-t.f.

VX/ANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
' 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.1080-t.f.

"p'OR SAl,E—Frehold property with 
"*■ house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28 NO TYPEWRITER FOR THEfTEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 

s~‘ machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

DOY WANTED-Grade 8,
■*-* years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing.

834—tf.

HOUSES FOR SALEover sixteenI
FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 

can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals.
A CHINESE LANGUAGEAddress Boz Z., care Times. TTOUSK FOR SALE, 95 Hazen street. 

Enquire at house. 8013-9—27 AUCTIONHORSES FOR SALE.
- VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

** Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.
1883-t.f

6 \ UCTION SALE nt Passekpajt on Tues- 
■^day, Sept. 26, at 10 a. m. The stock of 
S. H. Sherwcod, consisting of some 30 head 
of cattle, a team of draft horses, harnesses, 

farm implements, etc., etc. Train 
stopping at Passekeag leaves St. John at 
7.15 a.m. Terms of sale: Under $5 cash; 
over $5 nine months without interest with 
approved security.

Typewriters are now made for use in 
nearly 100 languages, and they are sold all 
over the world ; but there is still one great 
nation which, for a very simple reason, 
has no typewriters that write its tongue. 
That nation is China.

The English alphabet has 26 Tetters, the 
Russian 36. The typewriter produced for 
the Russian market is the largest made; 
but no typewriter could be made that 
would begin to be big enough for thf 
Chinese language, which has no alphabet, 
but is represented by sign characters, of 
which there are about 50,000. Of the great 
number of words found in the English lan
guage only a small proportion are used for 
the^ordinary purposes of speech, and the 
sMffe is true of the characters used in the 
^nincee language: but the number of Chin
ese characters commonly employed is still 
far greater than could be nut on anv type
writer. So this nation of 400,000,000 peo
ple has no typewriter in its own tongue.

But that does not mean that no type- 
wri ers are sold in China. More ancf more 
Chinese are learning other languages be
sides their own, and Chinese merchants 
and resideift foreign merchants use type
writers, and they are used in legations and 
in consular offices and in banks and. ship 

offices and colleges, and by mission- 
and by various other people.

T ODGÎNGS—Use of telephone, 
^ ion, corner Charlotte street.

168 Un-
HOUSES TO LET. "p'OR SALE—Dark bay mare, six years 

old ; sound and not afraid of any
thing. Can be seen at 141 Douglas Ave., 
or apply “Horse/’ P. O. Box 87.

1391—tf.

I rt mYYTANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

•DOOMS WITH BOARD-Mrs. McAfee, 
•*-*' 160 Princess street. 955—tf. rpO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 

-L‘ field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

wagons.

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That'» Why You’re Ti*rJ 
Sert»—Hove No Appetit^fl
CARTER’S Llf"
UVER PILLS 1
will ^ut you right

1084.
■DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo meet. 
AV 1017—tf. \X7A N T E D—A general girl with references 

1T Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f. "P'OR SALE-Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.
126-t.f.6l’t'URNlSHED ROOMS. 79 Princess 6t. 

■C" 215-12-t.f. D. O. LAUGHY, Auctioneer.
7951-9—26.WANTED—At once a good 

general girl, $16 per month. 
Apply Women’s Exchange, 
158 Union St.

prOUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
"L-L corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.
/P'OR SALE—Horse' eight years’ old. 

Ernest Job) 31 Waterloo street.
1313-t.f.

Apply ou presises.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO TO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
• house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
F., Times office. 23-ti.

9

Abbey5$LET. in a
TheyFURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 

FOR SALE.
fjwVO COTTAGES TO KENT— For sea- 

{ ■*“ son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 195.”

their duty. tEffer-
vescent

Cura
Constipa- GT # TV.,
lien, BU> -------■
ioutnsss, lndigMtioi, and SjR Headache.

SHALL PILL SMALL 0|K SMALL PI1Ç1
Genuine must ben Bignatuie

STORES TO LET.SALESMEN WANTED lackA np'OR SALE—Before Oct. 1st, 16 St. An
drew’s street. Piano, Sewing Machine, 

Kitchen Range, and household effects.
8000-9—27

id areandXN®V"Sfpo LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with *4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency. 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

SALESMEN WANTED—We require the 
^ sendees of two or three first-class salq- 
men. No others need apply. To the right 
man a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince William St., 

6911-9-24.

th.« p'OTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 7IS—ti. Abbdy’s Sfilttf.

LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664—if.

.ottle.25c and 61MUSICSt. John. CWVCScI

'where.SoldDRESSMAKING /CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
^ Brunswick with staple line. lligli 
commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. II. 
Smith ft Co., Windsor, Ont.

VTISS S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 
11 street, Graduate of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and Theory.

&LEveryJVoman
U iutereeuj^ud should know

ping
aries"P'lRST Class Dreesnmaking. 30 Cliff 

street. 7988-10—4.
SUMMER HOTELS IAbou*ie wonderful

RVMWhlrllng Spray
wuf VftflB.1 Pyrlege.
L M Beet—M oil conven- 

lent. It cleaneee 
■^Kinatan U j

DIDN’T KNOW LATIN.8002-10—20. SSIEEttrjKOM(X-TO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boatiug privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable, J. £. 
Stock'.T, Prop.

A man went into a store to buy a foufl 
tain pen. The young saleswoman gave hin 

, ^ . - ■ m ^ j m one to trv, and he covered several sheet.
I Are the aclmawkdzu ' l«ad,ne|eWey lMI Female ()f a,,e,. ;villl the words “Tempus Fugit.’ 

complaints. Recommended bBfhe Metuel Faculty, i rJ. H ,, • „ , • iThe genuine bear .he signal of JC Mart". I fhe obliging vendeuse offered him an 

(registered without which none are genÆie), No lady i other pen. 1 erhaps, she said. 01 ® 
should be without them. Sold by nil G*inis*s & Storsj j like one of these stubs better, Mr. Fugit. 
VUkBTIN. PhAtm. Cbemtot.ëUvx'ttisaMrAWBfceâiW —Ever)rbcdy*s Magazine.

sTO LET FARMS FOR SALE V
Alt your dmiriitforlt. V
m /iVm'TJ,?",,
other, but send stamp for 
illustrated l ook-sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions ln- 
tralnahle tn ladies.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Wind 

General Agent* for C*

PIANOS FOR SALE .
JSterling realty, limited,] XjYARMS FOR SALE—aAcreage 3 1-2 to 

600. Best locations, wonderful bar
gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St.

7921-10-18.

"LX)R SALE—Small sized square piano, 
in good condition. Apply 219 Char

lotte street, St. John west.
*vr Ont.

8029-9—27
Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 

House 156 King, East, $20 monthly, 
Freehold, Leasehold and other prop

erties bought and sold.
I Apply to

WANTED TO PURCHASE Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd..
300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

F
BOXING

YYTANTED — To purchase Gentlemen's 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond^, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

- 2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. Granite Sauce Pans from 20c. up.
Chamber Pails 45e. each. 

Granite Tea Pots from 30c. up. 
Nickel Tea Kettles only $1.1». 1

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street

Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.10. 
Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour $5.03. 
Good "Apples $1.00 a Bhl. up.
-"anned Corn, 9c. a can.

SCIENTIFIC BOXING thoroughly taught 
k by foreign teacher. Private lessons, 

' complete course S10. Collins, 9 Germain 
"9699-26.

8 Bars Barkers Soa», 25c.
Dish Pans from 19c up.
Self-Basting Roasters only 43c. each.

1 Tin Paterson's Soda Biscuit, 25c. 
Regular 33c. Coffee for 25c.
2 Bottles Enalish Pickles. 25a

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.sv

street
■
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back if 
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

rvQN'T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy high- ; 
Ly quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra | 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 
by th»superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour-

«jafe investment. You get large 
Silk ttrfroduce more, but because 

of a stjpfig hard wheat 
ealth, snap and 

wedEer soft wheat flour.

ON FIREA DAY; HOMEt
1Every Other Treatment Failed 

But “Frult-a-tives” CuresLadies* Golf Competitions on 
Ottawa Links Next Week- 
Will Close on Sept. 30

1y
Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910, 
“My wife was greatly distressed for 

three years with chronic Eczema on the 
hands, and the disease was so severe that 
it almost prevented her from using her 
hands. The doctor gave her several oint
ments to use, but none of them did any 
good. He also advised her to wear rubber 
gloves and she wore out three pairs with
out getting any benefit. As a last resort, 
I persuaded her to try “Fruit-a-tives,” and 

lous. Not only did 
edFirc&r cure 
i,|whi(m she . 
tdv owed. A

Ring
Easy for Welle.

Madison Square Garden, N. Y., Sept. 20 
—Abe Attell. the featherweight champion, 
tried the impossible tonight by conceding 
about 13 pounds in weight to the English 

. lightweight champion, Matt Wells, at 
' Madison Square Garden.

Wells being equally as clever as the 
; American in every ring move, had the call 
' almost from the start and won handily. 
It was a fast, clean and clever exhibition 
of boxing with none of the bloody fea
tures of the .Flynn-Morris contest in the 
same ring last week.

Handicap matches like the one tonight 
do not count for much as Wells cannot 
claim much credit, while his beaten op
ponent has the sympathy of every one 
who witnessed his game efforts to battle 
against odds that would have scared any 
other one in his class.

4 ■ ■
A Canadian Associated Press , despatch 

from Ottawa says that arrangement» are 
practically complete for the ladies’ cham
pionships meeting of the Royal Canadian 
Golf Association, which is to be decided 
next week on the links of the Ottawa clnb. 
Miss Dorothy Campbell, Canadian, British 
and United States champion, will be there 
to defend her title, also Miss Mabel Thom
son 'of St. John, who held the honor for 
many months. The Royal Montreal, Bea- 
consfield, Outremont, Toronto, Lambton 
and Hamilton -clubs will send many com
petitors, while Ottawa will likewise be well 
represented.

The course has been shortened for the 
ladies, changes being made in the dis
tance between the majority of the holes. 
On Monday the annual handicap team 
match and qualifying ronnd for the ladies’ 
championship will take place. The first 
rounds will be decided "on Tuesday. Driv
ing and putting and approaching competi
tions are also on the programme, and the 
tournament will be brought to a close with 
a mixed competition on Saturday, Septem
ber 80.

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is 
returns, riot truly on account of Purity’s i 
Purity contains the greater nutrimAit ai^th 
flour. Food made from Purity Flolr gives# 

force, which cannot be gained tom

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Engs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which yon 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make aetlement complete. .

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

the effect teas m 
“Fruit-a-ti p Eczema, 

ered from,•onsunu but th< Ithl 1
[SI was ■om] I

■ present good 
N. JOUBERT. 

ways cure Eczema 
use “Fruit-a-tives" 

rrects the Indigestion

We Both fcttSjyi 
health to “Frlit-a-tiv 

“Fruit-a-tive# wilL 
or Salt Rhâim MI 
purifies the bloo
and Constipatio^Fand tones up the Ner
vous System, £

“Fruit-a-ti^F*
the world _____
able tonics, and is the greatest of all blood- -------
PJ0rf' aglJ,xnd'for $2.50-or trial size 25c. StOtYlâCH BlOOCÏ âfï<î 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Limit- 1 IV*

Liver Troubles

1- MORE BREAD ANDtiE'y ER BREAD ”
JACOBSON $ CO., ?

OURPUR MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET
ia the only medicine in ^ 

e of fruit juices and valu-
4Purity may cost a little 

more than some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
mgst bear the Purity 
trade mark.

Easy for Leach Cross.
Leach Cross outfought and outpointed 

Paddy Sullivan all the way in a ten-round 
battle at the Olympic A. C., New York, 
the other night. Cross was back to his 
old form and made Sullivan look rather 
foolish. All through the fray Leach was 
hopping round his slou^footed antagonist, 
pecking away with rights to the jaw and 
then slamming in hard lefts to the body.

The only round in which Sullivan ap
peared to have a possible chance was in 
the fourth. Through some unknown rea
son Sullivan let his left fly right to the 
point of Leach’s jaw. The wallop slowed 
up the East Sider, and he backed away, 
somewhat worried. All through the round 
Cross kept backing away, but Sullivan 
failed to follow up his advantage, and at 
the bell Cross had recovered his senses.

In the fifth session Leach rushed right 
at the bell and struck a few hard rights 
into Sulhvan’s stomach, wfcich hxirt a 
good deal. Sullivan then covered up and 
let Leach do all the work.

The last three rounds were much the 
same. Cross rushing after his man and 
pummelling him with body blows galore. 
But the steam behind Leach’s blows was 
lacking, and Sullivan stood up and did 
the best he could.

In the last round Sullivan woke up and 
tried to mix. It was too late, for Cross 
had confidence to give away, and shot 
over his deadly right to the jaw many 
timee. In one clash he managed to pop 
Sullivan over the left eye, and the gore 
began to trickle. Up to the final bell 
Leach had everything running hia way, 
and the battle ended with Leach Cross 
back in the game with a clean-cut victory 
to his credit
The Turf

You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
pr in 14, 24, 49, and-98 
pound seeks. Also in 
barrels and h8}f-barrels

£
Mi Much sickness starts with weak stomech, end consequent 

poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack 
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating 
for, after' «U1, a man can be no stronger than hia sto

A remedy that makes tho vtomach strong and 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes j 
out disease-producing bacteria and cures 
tude of diseases.

Get rlii et roar Stomach We,
Liver Laziness by taklnà j 
Dr. Pierce’a Golden MedlJ 
— the ireat stomach R 
tnvliorator and Bf>oj

You can’t afford to ec 
composition as a substitute
ery,” which is a medicine op known composAion, having 
e complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Or. Marcs’e Plaasamt Pellets resta late sad tartnrmte Stomach, Liver sad Bo

AGREEMENT SIGNED; THE 
ALBERT RAILWAY ES 

ARE BEING DELIVERED

T
*

CASTOR IA iver
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon
(r drives 
lie multi* rfüSI

(Bigg
mmm
Srsw

■For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtV_____ _ Mess and 
coarse of 
Discovery 

fBratlve, Liver 
Cleanser.

Hon. William Pugsley received a tele
gram yesterday from A. W. Campbell, 
deputy minister of railways, Ottawa,which 
read as follows:

“Have wired instructions to Moncton 
to have rails for Salisbury dt Albert Rail
way delivered at once.”

Mr. Campbell received yesterday from 
New York the signed agreement sent bf 
President Swan, of the Salisbury & Albert 
Railway, for the taking over of the road 
by the government, and upon receipt of 
the signed agreement the deputy minister, 
as stated in his telegram, wired instruc
tions to Moncton to deliver the rails 
necessary for the repair of the railway.

These rails have been loaded on care for 
some time, ready for delivery as soon as 
the agreement was signed.

All of which is good news for the people 
of Albert county, where the repair and 
immediate operation of this needed rail
road has been a question of great interest.

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 20—(Special)—Dr. 
D. H. McAlister tonight received the fol
lowing telegram from D. Pottinger, gener
al manager of the I. C. R., Moncton:

“Agreement for the taking over of 
the Salisbury & Albert road has been 
executed and rails are being shipped 
from here for the Albert Railway." 
Thus, Dr. McAlister and the other Lib

eral leaders have kept faith with the peo
ple of Albert county in spite of Conser
vative obstruction.

Bears the 
Signature ofT

USE HAWKER’S iany medicine of unknown 
“Golden Medical Discov- iAMUSEMENTS IN Si. IN;

WHAT E MES OFTENBalsam of Tolu
w-

I- LYRIC.
The Paul Azard Trio, and the oppor

tunity of hearing full election details, it 
is believed, shall be sufficient to draw 
thousands, to t 
siderable exp*» 
been iw 
forme* 
thatrno 
comfort 

The i

and Wild Ch Chocolates, FacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Créa* Cones» 
Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.
Lyrie tonight. At con- 
a direct wire service has 

tailed wtfich willykeep patrons in- 
j 1st as rapidités is possible, so 
nfe need Iheac/xhe returns in die-

!
EMERY BROS., « 82 Germain Street

f ann 
atre

o’clock. ' The d 
to be of remprkj 
of interest Zn connection-with the election 
will be noted from the stage, and during 
the excitement of the èVenifig-it is said 
there will be no more restful and inter
esting spot than the Lyrio.

T '

IT WILL CURE ANT/C 
AND COLDTl

- fll open soon after 6 
for the evening is Said 

le merit. Every incident AMUSEMENTS

Fredericton Races.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—(Special) 
—The first of the exhibition races were 
held today, Tuesday's card being post
poned on account of rain. There will be 
no racing Thursday afternoon, but the 
regular card will be run Friday and Sat
urday.

The summary:

NICKEL.Registered Number ÎS 
None Genuine

Attend the Nickel today and see a good 
show, hear fine singing aiid bright orches
tral music and listen to the election re
turns as they come into the theatre over 
a special C. P. R. direct wire installed in 
the ball room suite. Thé picture bill in
cludes the Kalem comedy. The Round Up 
Before Dawn, or Petticoat* and Cows; the 
Vitagrapb story-lesson The Long Skirt, 
and A Trip on the Hollander Island of 
Maarken. The Terrible Railway Wreck at 
Bridgeport (Conn), and The Soldier’s 
Ring. Madame Furlong-Sdhmidt will lljprt 
a new sot g and Mr. Moon also. y1 

The ele tion returns at the 
expected ;o commence at 
thereabou ;s. The theatre iyjr 1: 
during th ; supper hour 
desire it nay hear thV 
be on ha id for the/oig inflow of news 
from all 1 arts of Cpnada. The lower sec
tion of t 
ballroom 
flow crowd 
news as soon as it arrives. The tickets 
sold for this section Will be taken at the 
door of the upstairs performance.

ithdut It. :
I

There is more Catarrh in this- section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 

tment, pronounced it incurable, 
tarrh to be a consti- 
therefore requires 

Hall’s Catarrh 
b# F. J. fiHeney & 
®Sely coeKitutional 

tÆn intemal-

.1 '

LtdThe Canadian Drug V'

•> 2.12 Trot and 2-15 Pace—Purse $300. 
Frank Patch, br. h. (Wampole)... 1 1 
Oswego Boy, b. g. (Rideout) ..... 4 2 
Leonard Wilton, b.'g. (Leonard).. 2 4 
Prince Wilke's, gr. g. (Acker) .... 3 3 

Time—2.19)4; 2.16%; 2.16.

M

VST. JOHN, N. B. Science has proven « 
tutional disease A™ 
constitutional 
Cure, manufafBi^Æ,
Co.,Toledo, Ohio, Mi 
cure on the mar fern. Et 
ly in doses fromSO 
ful. It acts diflctly o 
mucous surfaces 
fer one hundred doll 
fails to cure. Send foFmtxnilars and testi
monials.

Address: F. J. 
do, Ohio. 4

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

tiefcel are 
o’clock or 
kept, open 

that all who 
t reports and

lei

Tuesday, for his last year. He enjoyed 
the summer vacation, and preached nearly 
every Sunday.

Rev. A. J. Vincent, whose resignation 
of the Tabernacle church, Halifax, will 
become effective at the end of this‘month, 
ia contemplating a trip to Europe.

Rev. R. M. Bynon was in the city a few 
days ago. He has a very large field in 
Kent County, and is serving it with un
flagging zeal. Good results are manifest.

At the reorganization of the St. John 
ministers’ meeting last week, following the 
summer vacation, Rev. Benjamin Nobles 

elected chairman and Rev. M. E. Mc-

2.21 Trot and 2.24 Pace—Purse $300.The Baptist Ministers
(Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. J. A. Çrlëndenning spoke on mis
ons in Winnipeg last Sunday.
Licentiate J. P. Crabtree has resigned 

he -Baillie, N. B., pastorate, and is pur- 
uing his studies at Acadia.
Rev. D. J. McPherson has accepted the 

all oi the SpringhiU, N. S., church, and 
ras begun work thére.

Rev. Ç. Burnett, of Parliament street 
hurch, Toronto, received five new mem- 
»ers on a recent Sunday.

Rev. Kenneth McLennan has received 
call to the Bath. N. B., pastorate, and 

vill probably accept.
Rev-. Henry Alfred Porter. D. D., Louis- 

-ille. Ky., recently conducted two weeks 
»f meetings in Ashland, Nebraska.

Rev. H. R. Boyer, Fairville, N. B.. went 
,o Newburyport last Aveek to visit his 
uother. He will be absent till next week.

Rev. J. H. Jenner, North Sydney, N. S., 
fas been visiting the west. He preached 
,n two Winnipeg churches during August.

Rev. Gideon Swim's health continues 
fairly good, and he preaches occasionally. 
He will go to Boston next week for spec
ial treatment.

Dr. W. C. Keirstead, of the U. N. B., 
vho spent the vacation in Chicago, is back 
tgain in good health and spirits.

Rev. C. T. Clark returned to Nexuton,

Æ a teaspoon- 
^^he blood and 

the Æstem. They of- 
for any case it

Fred. R., b. g. (Robida) ..........2 1 I 1
Lady Gin, b. m. (Lefevre) .... 1 2 2 4
Gold Bug, b. g. (Kyle) .............
Ruth Hathaway, b. m. (Belle- 

veau) .............................................

5 4 3 2
-1 e big heilding—the downstairs 

suite—yfll be utilized- for crver- 
that all may hear thè

43 3 4 3
Greenwood, ch. g. (Dewitt).... 4 5 5 ro 

Miss Temple Bar, Rapidity and Nick R. 
also started.

Time—2.22%; 2.171b; 2.21%; 2.18%.

[ENEY & CO., Tole-

Matched Race—Purse $300.
Krinchille, b. s. (Stewart) .............
Pauline Barry, blk. m. (McCoy) ..222

Time—2.41%; 2.54%; 2.48%.
The officials were: H. H. Lee, starter; 

Chas. Bell, T. H. Colter, Dugald McCath- 
erin, timers; Dr. Gilchrist, Hugh Gallag
her, H. H. Lee, judges; J. A. Edwards, 
clerk of course.

Gets $15,000 for King James.
New York, Sept. 19—H. T. Oxnard 

bought King James from S. C. Hildreth 
yesterday at private terms,, but gossip 
about the stable at Sheepshead Bay put 
the price at $15,000. Oxnard owns the 
Blue Ridge stud, at Upperville, Va., and 
has been looking for a good stallion to 
place at the head of his thoroughbred 
breeding farm for some time. He has 
long been an admirer of King Jimmy, as 
the men and boys about the stable call 
the son of Plaudit, and was prepared to 
bid for him at the Hildreth sale on Sept. 
7, which was suddenly called off, af
ter only four horses had been sold, because 
of the poor prices. King James is a fine 
specimen of thoroughbred.

AFTER
DOCTORS

1 1 1
Storekeeper—“I want a boy to be part

ly indoors and partly outdoors.”
Boy—“What becomes of me when the 

door slams?”—Judge.

was
Cutcheon secretary.

Rev. E. H. Cochrane has spent a pleas
ant and busy summer at Petitcodiac and 
Cornhill, N. B., where he has supplied 
the churches. He will return to Newton 
next week to complete his theological 
course.

Rev'. Milton Addison, Liverpool, N. S., 
having a fortnight’s holiday. H,e spent 

Sunday in this city and we,nt to Boston 
the first of the week, He is enjoying life 
at Liverpool, and reports the work in the 
church as showing promising indications.

Rev. A. F. Newcombe was in St. John 
last week arranging for a residence. His 
headquarters as maritime provinces’ sec
retary of the Canadian Bible Society will 
be in this city. He will not relinquish his 
charge of the ..orth church, Halifax, be
fore the middle of October.

OPERA HOUSE
3 Nights Commencing 

Thurs., Sept. 21
xFAILEDis

MATINEE SATURDAY

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Cured Her.

The Dramatic Sensation of 
Two Continents

Midgie Station, N. B.—One can 
hardly believe this as it is not natural, 
but it was my case. For ten months 
I suffered from suppression. I had 

different doctors, 
«ÿyl tried different me- 
L: ’ weines, but none 

me. 
told

:
j

■
M1 1Diarrhoea,

Dysentery,
Summer

Complaint,
Colic,

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the f yfvels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Sured by L .-Use V 
of that Old and Ste|llngpleny^

DR. FOWLER’S i 
WILD STRA

■f fri 
1 weed go inW a 

i AdJtine. OnjdRy a 
friend*ld me 
L y# medi- 
laMone for 
(Wwrote you 

for eEice and re- 
cei*B your reply 

leasure. 
Pinkham’s 

JTd, and at the 
|ed improvement, 
and never was so

Baseball
The Big Leagues.

National League:-— New York 4, St. 
Louis 0; New York 7, St. Louis 4; Chi
cago 1, Philadelphia 0; Philadelphia 4, 
Chicago 0; Cincinnati 7, Brooklyn 5; 
Cincinnati 12, Brooklyn 1; Pittsburg 3, 
Boston 2.

Ï r«\i) [»:ij The Great Drama of 
Mother Love

.ie 5
h.

r'.j

WITH ADELAIDE FRENCH“.7 w* pi 
,*ia E.National League Standing.

Won Lost
I started taking 

P.C. Vegetable Comp 
.646 second bottle she 
.597 Now I am régulai 
.571 well in my IjJf, thanks to Mrs. 
.548 i Pinkham’s medicine.

Please publish my letter for the 
benefit of others.—Mrs. Josiah W. 
Hicks, Midgie Station, N. B.

Indian Head, Sask.—Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compo 
a boon to women who 
female ills. My health is better now 
than it has been in my five years of 
married life and I thank you for the 
good your advice and medicine have 
done me. I had spent hundreds of 

607 dollars on doctors without receiving 
any benefit.—Mrs. Frank Cooper, 
Box 448, Indian Head, Saskatchewan.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all 
of female. complaints is Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Original New York 
ProductionNew York . 

Chicago .. . 
Pitt.sburg.. 
Philadelphia 

Louis .. 
^Cincinnati .

I Brooklyn ..
! Boston .. .

84 46
80 54
8»

6173 FULL ELECTION RETURNS by 
Western Union Wire Read from 
the Stage.

6371 .530
7761 .442

54 78 .409 B
9934 .256

und is indeed 
suffer from

American league: —Cleveland 12. New 
York 9; New York 5, Cleveland 4; Phila
delphia 3, Ht. Louis 2; Boston 3, Detroit 
2; Chicago 5, Washington 3.

Prices.- $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. 1
T

Y American League Standing.
LENORA COL-Won Lost P.C.7 andyears’ stand 

eve or cur<8
Do not. be imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer w 

the so-ealled Strawberry Compounds for “Dr. FowlaC.., 
no-reputation substitutes may be dangerous to yourjiealth.

Was 8, Bad With Summer ComplaintJ* Passed Blood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deseronto, Ont., writ*: —“ My little boy, Stanley, 

H years old took the Summer Complaint and got so bad as to pass blood. I 
tried everything I was told would 
be good for it but to no avail until, 
at last, I tried Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad 
to say I only gave him a few doses 
of it before he was cured. ’’

It has a reputation of over 69 
never falls to either rel LINS just retur- 

1 ned from abroad 
where she has been taking special 
post graduate course in Chiropody, 
Massage, Scalp and Skin Work 
invites all her old patrons and every
one suffering from skin, scalp or 
foot troubles, rheumatism, nervous 
ness Etc. Trial Treatments.

90 45Philadelphia..
Detroit ..

I Cleveland.. ..
j New York.................... 71
i Boston.. ..
; Washington 
j St. Louis .. 
i Eastern League —Toronto 9, Montreal 
i 8; Baltimore 3. Jersey City 0; Rochester 
7, Buffalo 6; Rochester 1, Buffalo 1.

82 55 .599

1rwishes to substitute 
” as these no-name,

71 64 .526
66 .618 forms70 .493

59 79 .428
40 98 .293

With Our Factory in Oper
ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish tor buildings

We Can Fernlsh Everything in The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

f '
Big Fire in Maine

1 Corrina, Maine, Sept. 20—Five build- j 
ings on Main street, constituting one- 
fourth of the business section of this town I 

burned today. For two hours it was,

•J s’ Ih
The ortglnal is 

manufactured only by
THE T. MILBUBN CO., Limited !

TORONTO, ONT.
PRICE - 35-CENTS

Calls Answered Promptly.
were
feared that the entire village was doomed I 
but the citizens, aided by fire fighting | 
companies from Dexter and Newport, sue-,, 
ceeded at length in subuing the flames. I ■ 
The total loss is $60,000.

£Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
•phone Conn. FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Now Located at 9 Germain St, up 
stairs. Telephone Main 804.

I >-

few 7... 1

EM SERIE AT “NICKEL
SPECIAL C P. R. WIRE

----- FOR THE------
Program:

(VITAGBAPH)

“THE LONG 
SKIRT”

ELECTION RETURNS
A GOOD BIG SHOW and 

every detail oKhe Electoral 
Fight hot from/me wire run into 
our theatrCy/News from all sec
tions of Gomada before the news
papersyCr anybody else. First 
reports will be heard at 5.30 or 
thprc abouts. Get your seats 
^arly. For those who get caught 
In the later crowds we will furnish 
seats in the ballroom suite down
stairs until the lobbies are emp
tied. No smoking downstairs. 
Bring your ladles.

(KALEM)

“ THE ROUNDUP 
BEFORE DAWN”

!

|

TWO NEW
COMEDIES

MADAME FURL0NG- 
SCHMIDT

OPERATICS

GEORGE MOON
PICTURE SONG

NO SUPPER INTERMISSION
Plenty of Room For All

ORCHESTRA
Afternoon and Evening

BRING YOUR LADIES TONIGHT

ELECTIONS
RETURNS

___ _ BY SPECIAL WIRE
Commencing at 6 O’Clock

THE LATEST ELECTIONS RETURNS 
Will be Received and

READ FROM JTHE STAGE
Patrons may seethe show.without missing 

any election information.

THURSDAY^

ELECTION
RETURNS

Announced From 
Stage as Revised 
by Western Union 

Wire

Hear Election News 
in Comfort

JacX Morrissey | “Arab’s Dream” | Orchestra, New Hits

Kalem Drama Funny
Comedy

Successes
/MEXICAN 
' FILIBUSTERS”

V

ZXirjgZ “A SHERIFF PUNISHED"

G
E
M

Announced from 
Stage and Shown 
onCurtain Across

See a Fine 
Show and 
Hear the Street

cJC

yw PAUL
Azard

TRIO
A Novelty Hand-to-Hand 
Balance Act of Two Men 
and a Woman.

The moat remarkable feature of its 
kind we have ever shown.

r

JBB3
OTHER

PICTURES Western Feature3 !SEED BY
AND LARfOTRALPH

FISCHER,
—Tenor

Wonderful Fhrfsemanship of the 
Famous Champions of 

Wyoming
0TT0 KLINE AND ART. B0DEN

Athletic Liniment
The best all-round liniment, athletes, for 
rheumatism, sprains etc. 35^ per bottle.

J. BENSON MAHONEY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street. - ‘Phone 1774-21

#*
U

/*:

.1
» » •
J/

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
'
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■ THIS EVENING ST. PETER’S Ï. M. A.
PLAN ACTIVE CAMPAIGN 

FDR THE WINTER

iv

Many New And Attractive Lines Of
Men’s Furnishings

Libérais to meet in Queens Rink to hear 
election returns.

Conservatives to meet at St. Andrew's 
I Rink to hear the returns.

Election returns, motion pictures, orches- 
| tra, and singing at the Nickel.
; Election returns, moving pictures and 
| vaudeville at the Lyric.

Election returns, pictures, orchestra and 
singing at the Gem.

Election returns, moving pictures and 
singing at the Unique.

Election returns, motion pictures and 
singing at the Star.

'

Annual Re-union Will Be On Sept. 
28—New Features of Activity 
for Association’s 13th Year

Almost every day we are receiving new lines of Furnishings that are mostly in de
mand this season of the year.

Chill mornings and evenings brings very forcibly to your memory the thought that 
you need something a little warmer in the line of Underwear. We are showing a very largq 
range of under garments both in the medium and heavy weights in all sizes and prices.

We are also showing a very complete range of Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters and Coat 
Sweaters. These garments have become very popular the last season or two and are being 
shown this year in larger quantities, in a greater range of colors, and are better fitting ana 
are made up better in every way. Note these prices.

Men’s Medium Weight Underwear, ..
Men’s Heavy Weight Underwear, ....
Men’s Sweaters and Coat Sweaters, ..
Boys’ Sweaters and Coat Sweaters, ..

PH-;','’;!

The members of tile St. Peter's Y. II. 
A. are now planning on the active work 
connected with their thirteenth year as 
an association for the uplift of the young 
Catholic men of the city and particularly 
of North End, and a busy season is being 
looked for. The grand reunion of the Y.j 
>1. A. will take place this year on Sep-; 
tember 28 at 8 p.m. in the rooms, Doug- ; 
las avenue, and it is hoped, with the 
excitement in connection with the élections 
having subsided, that the attendance will 
be large.

Among the new features being outlined 
for the work this season are a course of 
illustrated lectures, checkers and chess1 
tournaments, and other matters now under 
consideration. It is planned to have an-- 
other bowling league organized, play to 
take place on the gymnasium alleys, which i 
have been thoroughly renovated. The in- j 
dications are that the thirteenth year of 
the existence ofi the association will be 
successful and

LOCAL NEWS
ONTARIO FLOUR HIGHER 

All patents of Ontaria flour were advanc
ed fifteen cents this morning according to 
advices received by local wholesalers.

_. 50c. to $2.50 garment 
.. 50c. to $2.50 garment 

. 75c. to $3.75 

. 50c. to $1.75

r
Bank clearings.

The total bank clearings at the St. John 
i Clearing House for the week ending this 
date was $1,293,651 ; corresponding week 
last year, $1,393,203.

000 e,e 0 •. »■» • 0,0 •! >• •••

H. N. DeMILLE © CO.GOING TO WINNIPEG.
Ernest Fraser, of this city, will leave 

on Saturday night for Winnipeg, where 
he will enter the employ of the Union 
Bank. Mr. Fraser has many friends in 
the city who will wish him much success 
in his new field of labor.

.

Opera House BlocX199 to 201 Union Street
vfj

and that theprosperous, 
roll of members rejoicing in the name will 
be considerably larger than heretofore. , Glenwood RangesPOLICE COURT.

Only three cases, all drunkenness, were 
before the police court this morning. Ed
ward Maher, who was found by Policeman 
Marshall lying drunk in the old burying 
ground, was fined $8 or two months in 
jail. John O’Brien, drunk in Duke street, 
at 1 o’clock this morning, was given $4 

! fine or ten days. Myles Wright, drunk in 
Brussels street, $4 or ten days,

PRESENTATION
I On Thursday evening about sixty 
friends of Miss Margaret Mitchell, - Rock- 

j land Road, called at her home, and Wm.
I McGovern presented to her a gold locket 
I and chain, on behalf of all. The evening 
was pleasantly spent, and refreshments 
were served. The committee in charge 
was composed of Leo McGrath, J. Sulli- 

■ van and Mary Arclow.

ST. JOHN MAN’S SUCCESS 
JHis friends in St. John will be interest

ed to know that Wm. W. Laskey, who 
was in the drug business in this city for 
some time, has met with success in Fred
ericton, and is now manager of the large 
pharmacy conducted for years by the firm 
of Hunt & McDonald. Mr. Laskey has 
been in the employ of this firm for fiVe 
years, and has won the respect and con
fidence of the Fredericton people, with 
whom his St. John friends will unite in 
wishing him success in his new position.

M

• -XLIMB OF EE BREAKS; 
HUNTSMAN HURLED 

OVER PRECIPICE

, Make CooKing Easy.•m::? ; i

IF YOU are in need of a range this fall, it will certainly pay 
7mi to call and inspect our line of GLENWOOD RANGES before 
purchasing.

We can supply you with a GLENWOOD RANGE fitted to burn 
wood or coal, with tea shelf, mantle shelf, hot closet, and with a 

[* large copper reservoir, which holds several gallons of water. This Is 
always found to be a great convenience, especially in country places 
where people do not have a water supply. For burning wood the 
Glenwood has a large fire box taking a stick 24 Inches in length.

In St. John alone we have over 2,700 in use daily which is good 
evidence of what the people think of the GLENWOOD.

Every range we sell is guaranteed to give satisfaction, and they 
are all made in St. John, where repairs are always on hand.

Write or call for our 1911 GLENWOOD catalogua.

La Tuque, Que., Sept. 21— Montagu 
Brown, twenty-seven old, manager of the 
Quebec & St. Maurice Company was acci
dentally killed at Wildigo, on the National 
Transcontinental Railway about 48 miles ‘ 
north of here. He was on a hunting trip 
with friends from New York and climbed i 
a tree on the edge of a precipice, 
tree broke and he was hurled dbwn the 
slope of the mountain.

His friends carried him eight miles 
through the bush to re/tch the nearest 
camp, but he never regained consciousness. 
His body will be taken to relatives in 
Portland, Maine.

:

■t- - •
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McLean, Holt & Co., 155 Union Street.
St John, N. B.MI LEAN HOLT AC?

„.,5

m Sept. 21, 1911.

It Is Good to Meet a Man With An 
Unshakable Belief In SomethingTWO THUD OF 

CHINESE INSURGENTS
\

I:Yesterday we spoke to a man of that type. He is the chief of 
our Men’s Clothing Store, nad the belief which he holds so firmly 
is this:—

1
t \JREACHED SHORE AFTER 

WRECK OF TUG BUT 
STARVED TO DEATH

That if the men of St. John knew what he 
knows about Oak Hall Men’s Clothing and 
about other Clothing, the only men who 
would buy any but Oak Hall Clothing would 
be men who “don’t care’’ and of course you 
must know that men who “don’t care” don’t

El
’ ;

ChengTu, Sept. 16- It is estimated that 
a total of two thousand insurgents be
sieging Cheng'Lfn have been killed. The 
foreign residénia have not been able to 
leave the capital.

HIi

count.
Oak Hall Suits ate made for men who want to be themselves, 

and in the present Autumn stocks there are Suits to suit all men 
who wish to be anything worth while.

Prices for Men’s New Autumn Suits, $6 to $30.

mFIRE CHIEF GIVES UP 
HIS LIFE ON DUTY

Parry Sound, Ont., Sept. 21—A report 
here tells of the finding of two more bod
ies of the ill-fated tug C. C. Martin, lost 
off Byng Inlet, on the morning of August 
22, making the total number of bodies re
covered so far five.

From the report it would appear that 
these two men had reached shore and had 
starved to death.

iiI
y;Xl

SIX s
Not a Bit Too Fine Are These 

New Suits For Boys

Â:
:v:New York, Sfc|>t. 21—Groping his way to 

the top of a Miming building in Brome 
street last night, Fire Battalion Chief Wil
liam Devlin, Rinded by the smoke, walk* 

) ed off the edg^ of the roof, and fell three 
stories td’t^e>iiaground. He will probably 
die.

Boys and their Fathers and Mothers who have been in to see 
the assortment tell us they are the finest we have had. finer than 
any other in St. John, but, of course, they are not a bit too fine 
for the fine, manly bo?*# who are going to wear them.

And Fathers and Mothers know that the same kind of Clothes 
aren’t sold anywhere else for as little money.

'

THEY WANT WATER ; :

I : v

»SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS 8

\Panama Canal Zone Governor is 
Notified That Drastic Action 
Will be Taken

Plein Sailor Suits, Navy Cheviot, and Serges,
$1.26 to $3.00

Bloomer Sailor Suits, Serges and Tweed Mixtures,
$3.50 to $6.00

D. B. Bloomer Suits, Dark Tweed Mixtures,
$3.00 to $5.00

D. B. Sack Suits with vest, new materials and 
colors, $3.50 to $9.00.

At thé home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Forbes, Gardner's Creek, X, B., at 5 ; 
o’clock yesterday afternoon a pretty wed
ding ceremony was performed by Rev. L. 
A. McLean, of this city, when he united 
in marriage ttieir youngest daughter, Miss 
Alice G. Forbes, to George A. Elliott, of 
North End. Miss Forbes was daintily at
tired in cream silk and carried a bouquet 
of carnations and maiden hair ferns. She 
was given in marriage by her father. Miss 
Annie McDbnald, her cousin, was her 
bridesmaid. The groom was supported by 
Bliss B. Hughson.

After a tempting wedding luncheon serv
ed at the home of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott came to St. John, where they will 
make their residence in High street. They 
received many handsome remembrances 
from their friends.

While You Think of it T :;Y.

is
Panama, Sept. 21—During the last few 

weeks there has been a deficiency in the 
water supply, causing despair among the 
inhabitants. The trouble is due to the 
lowering of the amount of water used at 
the Pedro Miguel Locks of the canal. Dur
ing the day there is seldom any water 
pressure in the town.

The city officials complained to the gov
ernor of the Panama Zone, and in
formed him that unless the situation was 
remedied, Panama would allow a re-open
ing of the wells, intimating that the dang
er resulting from the supply was prefer 
able to a water famine.

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now GREATER OAK HALL, SCOVIL RROS. LTDWhile they can receive immediate attention, in

stead of waitingttill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let u»v»|tepdt to 
yours. -s f „ ; ,e'

Hatters and Farriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

'Phone Main 753.

vr. King Street, Corner Germain

v n

The Big Sale is Over at the Strain ® Co. Store
As Some of the Departments have Become Badly Depleted.x- 1 I !

AFTER THE COLLISON Buck-Jardine.

J.L. Thorne 8 Co., A pretty wedding took place in Richi- 
bucto on Tuesday when Miss Isabel Jar
dine was united in marriage to Chesley D. 
Buck, traveller for Brock & Paterson, St. 
John. The ceremony took place at the! 
residence of the Misses Jardine, PlattV 
Point. The parlors were decorated prettily j 

I with golden rod and golden glow. The j 
bride was given away by her father. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. D. 
Archibald.

The wedding march was played by the 
bride’s niece. Miss Dorothy Forbes, while 
her sister, Miss Mayde Jardine, assisted; 
tlie bride. The groom was supported by 
J. Harry Baird, manager for A. & It. Log- 
gie. Mr. and Mrs. Buck came to St. John 
on the 9.45 o'clock train.

But we will have Special Sales of Special Lines which we will 
ahnounce from day to day—For Friday and Saturday our 
Specials Will Be

In the Dress Goods Department.
The Ladies’ White Wear Department.
And All the Men’s Shirts, Furnishings, Etc.

:
London, Sept. 21—A naval inquiry will 

be held at Portsmouth soon, to fix the 
; blame for the Hawke-Olympic accident. 
; However, the decision of the naval court 
! will be withheld until the civil courts de- 
; ride the question of damages as between 
1 the two vessels. The Hawke is lying at 
; Portsmouth. The cruiser is so badly dam
aged that she lias kept, her pumps going 

i and her collision mats remain in place. 
Like the Olympic she will have to be in 

; dock for several months fee" repairs. The 
i Olympic will be repaired at Belfast.

1

;
i

On these three lines 1-3 of the regular marked prices will still continue for Friday and Saturday.
In the white wear department you will find, All White Lawn and Mull Waists, Gowns, Skirts, 

Corset Covers and Drawers of excellent quality and lovely designs with the 1 -3 off, special price. 
These are Snaps Worth Looking for in these lines. Don’t miss them.

EDITORS IN A DUEL ACTOR ESCAPES GALLOWS
Havana. Sept. 21— Arthur De Carria 

i Carte, editor of El Debate of Havana, and 
; Ramon S. Varona, editor of El Commer- 
cio, of Cienfuegos, fought a duel with ra- 

I piers yesterday afternoon. Varona was 
wounded in the arm, but not seriously. 
The duel was the result of 
controversy.

Harrisburg, Pt.. Sept. 21 —The state 
board of pardons has recommended that 
the sentence of death imposed upon George 
L. Marcon, an actor, convicted of murder
ing his wife in Wilkes barre be commuted 
to imprisonment for life. He was to have 
been hanged on Sept. 28. FRASER, FRASER CO.a newspaper

i

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
THE 1908 RETURNS IN NEW BRUNSWICK*

YOUR FURS FOR COLD WEATHERSPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES Rcstigouche—Reid, Lib.. 125G: Mott,Con., 1123; majority for Liberal 133. 
Gloucester—Turgeon, Lib., 2581 ; Burns, Con., 209$; majority for Liberal 487. 
Northumberland—Loggie, Lib., 3223; Burns, Con., 2242; majority lor Libera

Your Furs should be bought direct from the manufacturer for many reasons, one in particul 
is this, that he buys the raw skins has them dressed and made up into the very latest styles and ci 
fully guarantee that you get what you pay for, and in buying from us you buy from a firm with ov 
fifty years’ experience in manufacturing furs and we guarantee all we make.

We have a splendid stock of coats, stoles, ties, muffs, etc., in the new styles for the coming st 
son and will welcome your inspection.
COATS IN

'
981.Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will debtor the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them. f..:

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, 81.50, 82.00 and 82.50.

YOUTHS' SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all'leathers, $1.40 to $1.78.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

Kent—LeBlane. Lib., 2580; Ilobidoux, C'on., 1869; majority for Libera], 720. 
Westmorland—Emmcrson, Lib., 5047; Sumner, Con., 3662; majority for Lib

eral, 1385.
Kings-Albert—McAlister, Lib., 3573; Fowler, Con.," 3219; majority for Libér

erai 351.
I

St. John City—Daniel, Con., 4394; Pender, Lib., 4202; majority for Conserv
ative, 192.

St. John City and County—Pugsley, 5582; MaeRae, 5096; majority for Liber-
Baltic or Hudson Seal, 50 inches long
Muskrat............. .......................................
Brown Pony................................. ...........
Black Pony............................................;
Persian Lamb...................... ....................

Ç.LOO.UU to ÿZZO.l 
60.00 to 225.0 
90.00 to 
75.00 to 

150.00 to

iAll sizes and
al, 496. .(

Charlotte—Todd, Lib., 2691; Ganong, Con., 2491; majority for Liberal 200. 
Qticens-Sunbury—McLean, J.ib., 1951 ; Wilmot, Con., 1899; majority for Liber-D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. .(a] 52.
York—Crockett, Con.,- 3653; Brown, Lib., 2784; majority for Conservative, 869. 
Carleton—Carvel), Lib., 2835; Smith, Con., 2484j majority for Liberal, 151. 
Victoria-Madawaska—Michaud, Lib.,2611; Kilpatrick, Cou., 728; majority for

With Other Kinds At Different Prices

The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd Manufacturing 
•j Furriers 63 King StreeILiberal, 1833.
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coate, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Allover Laces For 
Dress Trimmings

Silk Embroidered Net Allovers, in white, cream, Paris, and 
black, all new patterns, 18 inches wide, at 85c., 90c., 96c. and 
$1.20 yard.

Cashmere Finish Flannelettes, in small neat patterns for 
children’s dresses, a large variety of patterns to choose from, 
29 inches wide, at 14c. yard.

New Coat Cloth for ladies and children, the new rough 
finish, comes in shades of brown and green, bronze and brown, 
green and gray, gray and black, etc., 54 inches wide ,at $1.25 
and $1.40 yard.

Special Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas, Gloria silk top, fancy 
bone handles, 23 inch paragon frame, patdht bulb runner .regu
lar $1.75 Umbrella, for $1.25 each.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

r
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYREMAN’S

A Sale of Black Silks
At Most Attractive Prices.

Black Pailette Silk, a nice fine quality pure silk, worth 
80 cents, Sale price 55 cents a yard.

Black Taffeta Silk, regular price 75 cents, Sale price 
45 cents . An excellent soft fine lustrous silk, suitable for 
waipts or dresses.

Black Peau de Soie, regular 75 cent quality, Sale price 
50 cents. As there is only a limited quantity of each of these 
lines, you will have to respond promptly to share in the bar
gain.

A Great Handkerchief Sale. We have come into pos
session of a very large quantity of handkerchiefs which wè 
purpose selling at less than half their usual price. These 
are just two kinds.

One lot conscsts of Pure Linen, Orossbarred, Irish made 
Handkerchiefs, which we are going to sell at the extraor
dinary price of 4 for 25 cents.

The other number is a Mexican Drawn Work Cambric 
Handkerchief of a nice fine quality, would sell ordinarily 
from 15 to 18 cents, Sale price 4 for 25 cents.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

35 and 40 Cent 25 Cts.Bobbinette Curtaining

A special quality lot of Bobbinette 
Curtaining, 42 inches wide. Bordered 
with row of insertion and deep frill of 
net and lace. Very sightly goods, to 
cost in the regular way up to 40 cents 
a yard. Your choice for 25 Cts. a Yd.

S. W. McMACKIN - - - - 335 Main Street
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